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FIVE O'CLOCK
ITALIAN

OILFIELD'S

CRUISER

VIOLATES

INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETY

PRINCE

If You Read

It in The
Optic, It's So.

EDITIQN.

illS

8corei Big Scoop
Skagen, Denmark,
Sept 3. A
Washington, Sept
regret
newspaper correspondent who went
is expressed in administration circles
aboard the eteamer Hans Lgede
over the publication of news, ascribwhich passed here at 2 o'clock this
ing
improper motives to the comman
afternoon, was able to obtain a few
der of the Italian cruiser Aetna, w hich
A.
from
Dr.
Cook.
Frederick
words
Saturday last is reported to have
The explorer ascribed his success to
steamed
between two warships of the
fact
the
that he made use of the old
Atlantic battleship fleet engaged in
metnoas, namely Eskimos and aogs.
target practice off Virginia Capes.
and that he lived liked like an Es
Italy feels that criticism should be
klmo himself.
withheld until substantial evidence is
The doctor gave a vivid sketch of
produced to show he In any way vio
hia expedition in which he said:
lated international propriety in an efVESSEL ON WHICH DR. COOK IS A
"Going northward I struck the first
Up- fort
WOULD
to observe the operations and re ROYALTY OF ABYSSINIA
PASSENGER NEARSCOPEN
westerly course from Greenland and
LIKE
TO
ENTERTAIN
of
sults
the gunners' work aboard the
then moved northward. I arrived at
HAGEN
American fighting vessels.
the north pole, April 21, 1908, as al
Days-Engine- ers
Captain 'Issue Denial
ready announced, acompanled by two
ROYAL WELCOME
PLANNED Eskimos. We reached the pole at 7
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 3. Captain
MM BIG
o clock in the morning. I took daily
Fillppio Baggio, Marquis of Ducarrio, PROMISES
commander
of
the
Aetna, the Italian
observations for a whole fortnight be
of
DANISH
GOVERNMENT
SENDS fore
warship said to have passed too WOULD FIND A
arriving at the pole. Returning we
WHITE ELEPHANT
close to the American battleship fleet
WARSHIP TO MEET THE IN
were forced to take a more westerly
FOR
NOTED
SPORTSMAN
TO
while the latter was at. target prac
route and the first ten days I took
COMING STEAMER
Because ot the' lateness of the hour yesterday afternoon, it be- tice, pronounced untrue the story of
SHOOT
observations dally and recorded them.
alleged impropriety. He was much
Ing 5 o'clock when the contract between D. A. Camfleld and the
I was unable to measure the depth ol
Las Vegas grant board was slgnedThe Optic had little
over the report. He deCORRESPONDENTS ON ALERT the sea as I had not the necessary
chagrined
opporunity
to
clared
he
into
steamed near in order SENDS SFECIAL COMMISSION
of
the
contract
or
details
go
the
the
only
reservoir.
instruments. The lowest temperature
to properly ealute the American vesThe contract, which was duly signed upon motion of Don Eu- recorded was 83 degrees centigrade
TO TAKE
VESSEL CHARTERED
sels, and when this was done steamed
genlo Romero, one of the grant trustees, seconded by "Felix Es-below zero."
MESSENGERS ARE DETAILED TO
NEWSPAPER MEN OUT TO SEA
another
away.
that
provides'
quibel,
the
lands
to
member,
be
to
Eighty-thre- e
conveyed
centigrade below is
controf'of
Camfleld
are
lands
AFRICAN WILDS TO DELIVER
under
the
TO GREET DISCOVERER
grant board which are with- equal to 117 degrees below zero Fah
in
ATTEMPTS
TO FLY
the
lands
reserved
for
reservoir
nurnoses.
nr
Th
total
ore
INVITATION IN PERSON
renheit.
this land is about 17,000 acres, of which 3,000 acres Is included
ACROSS LAKE ONTARIO
New York, Sept. 3. The expected
to
Receive Him,
King
in the reservoir site. About 9.000 acres can be irrigated tnt tho
arrival of Dr. Frederick A. Cook at
Copenhagen, Sept. 3. King Fred
BerlinSept 3.Lldj Jeassu, crown
Toronto, Canada, Sept 3. C. Fos
f
remaining 4,000 acres is dry land above' the proposed ditch. The
of
Denmark, has intimated his
Copenhagen, Denmark, from his epoch erick,
ter
total
land
can
be
in
that
of Abyssinia, has Invited Col.
under
his
the
u
Camfleld
Wlllard,
the
when
nmlerf.
irrigated
prince
aeroplane,
making trip to the north pole, which desire to receive Dr. Cook when he
Golden Flyer, made his first attempt Theodore Roosevelt to attend a great
Is completed is about 17,000 acres, of which 8,000 acres Is now
I
will probably be chronicled tomorrow, reaches here Saturday and his majes-i- s
to cross Lake Ontario last night, but
held In private ownership. The contract provides that Camfleld
to beat up a '
the most important news item on ty has arranged to entertain him at
a sudden increase of wind and trouble elephant hunt, promising
must furnish water to all lands which are to be reached from his
the horizon. It is confidently expectr luncneon. a municipal banquet to
ditches and laterals and he cannot charge for water furnished to
with ballast caused his machine to dip white elephant tor him to kill and
ed by his friends and supporters that the explorer will be given In the town
now
and pitch and he fell into the water otherwise arrange a splendid sporting
persons
owning land more than $35 per acre for "a perpetual
he will then produce uncontrovertible hall tomorrow night. Four hundred
about
of not less than 1 4 acre feet of water per annum.
water
of a mile from program. This news was brought here
right
proofs that he reached the pole, thus guests have been invited. From this
the shore. He was picked up by a by Adolph Mayer, a kinsman ot King
This supply, together with the average rainfall will make an
Menelik ot Abyssinia, who has arriv,
allaying the wave of skepticism mani- - time onward dinners, receptions and
launch.
average waterfalj of about 34 Inches yearly.
tested In the oinlons'of many of his Ealetiea wlu be Incessant for the ex- ed with a commission from the Abys
Camfleld agrees to begin work on the reservoir within thirty
sinia government to purchase sup
v.vv.uvu wswu ui v auu auiuau.
days after the territorial engineer shall have favorably passed
NERVY
RES1DENTER
for the bunt. Before Mayer left
That Dr. Cook will, be fully able to
plies
upon his application for the use of the flood waters of the Galli-na- s
substantiate his claims, "is Indicated BARBER SHOP PORTER
Abyssinia a commission had been sent
and Sapeljp rivers and the Sanguijuela and Pecos arroyos and
CAPTURES PROWLER to hand an invitation to Roosevelt
.
by a brief official statement made by
after all conflicting rights to the flood waters of the Gallinaa river
wherever It could find blm.
TJnlted Statea Minister Egan at Copen
shall have been disposed of.
TIMS THIEF; SKIPS
now
tw;o
to
are
Sandoval
id
but
iherc
the state department, that
the hero of th
Philip
hagen,
confikag claims to the flood wnterj or
hour.
Last night about ten o'clock SERIOUS FLOODS ALONG
the reported discovery of the north
the Galllnas. One of these is $he filing of the United States, which
Charlie Williams, a negro who has
while the Sandoval family, who re
will be obtained .by the grant beard without difficulty. The other
pole has been corroborated by Derg- - been
RIO GRANDE IN MEXICO
living in Las Vegas, and who
Is the filing made by A. A. Jones, of this city,, for the use of such - biue ai
ftauroaa avenue, were
ward Jensen, Danish Inspector of has been
in more or less trouble
waters to irrigate lands on the Preston Beck grant which lies f sitting about the table reading, an
North Greenland. It Is assumed the from
Washington, Sept, 3. The state de
time to time, turned a trick last
unusual noise was heard in their back
about twenty-fiv- e
miles south of Las Vegas.
Danish official investigated Dr. Cook's
Is in receipt of a telegram
partment
has
which
for
him
earned
the
night
The land and water rights aie to be conveyed to Camfleld as
yard. Mrs. Sandoval called her hus' from C. A. Miller, TJ. S. consul at Mat- claims after the latter had left Green
reputation of being a notorious char
soon as he begins construction work. He Is to protect the board
bands attention to the noise.
He
land enroute to Denmark and that he acter.
amoras, Mexico,
Faying xne itiu
for this conveyance by giving a bond to its satisfaction In the sum f investigated, but at first could not Grande floods are
was able thus to confirm them.
there than
higher
It seems that Fred Logan, who is
of $200,000. This will be a surety company bond to be approved f see anything. When he went back
from
Sends Torpedo Boat
a
Camargo
that
telegram
usual;
as
employed
porter at the Gump bar
at the second request of his wife, he
by the grant board.
f saw
1 he Danish government has
serious damage has been causstates
des- ber shop, was taking a few days' lay
a ehadow in the back yard.
The entire project is to .be completed within eighteen months
ed to buildings in that city and
patched a torpedo boat to meet the off, and had employed Williams to
Mr. Sandoval immediately slipped
commencement
of
of
the
from
date
work.
The
reservoir
capacity
f
near the river; that no lives
steamer on which Dr. Cook is a pas work in his place. Williams appeareo.
ranches
cut a side door and walked along the
will be 40,000 acre feet The ditch from the diversion dam in the
been lost In the city, but that
have
senger on the high seas and act as on deck yesterday morning and car
fence until he reached a point oppoGalllnas river to the reservoir will be sixty feet in width and the
bodies have been recovered m
as a convoy of honor into Copenhagen. ried out his routine work at the bar-site a large apple tree in the yard fifteen
the reservoir twenty feet in width. The
main
ditch
from
outlet
country and that
the
surrounding
The Danish minister of commerce has ber shop.
total length of ditches and laterals will be in the neighborhood of f and he got behind it to await the ar there are probably many more, but
chartered a vessel on which to take
This morning It was different, foi
rival of the prowler, who came sneakfifty miles. The present plans for the project do not provide for
the exact number is unknown. Conthe newspaper correspondents of the when the barber employes arrived on
ing cautiously along. Just as he ar. sul Miller
of any lands west of the Galllnas river.
the
Irrigation
says also that a telegram
world to meet the Brooklyn explorer tne 8cen they found that while the
Sandoval from-Sawill take the Camfleld engineers about ninety days to per- - f rived opposite the tree,
It
states that wa'er Is
Miguel
and the Danish GeoeraDhlcal snrMv doors were open, the shop had not
made a grab for him, clutching him
feet the plans and specifications or the project, which when finally
in the main plaza there
foot
deep
will meet Dr. Cook on another vessel.
leaned up and the keys en
'
by the throat,the two falling to the
completed will represent an outlay of between $500,000 and $600,000,
and considerable damage is being
From these unusual arrangements it trusted to Williams were lying In the
ground together. It was noticed Im
for filing wj.h the territorial engineer. When
and
them
have
ready
to buildings. No lives have been
done
middle of the floor, with Williams noIs evident Dr. Cook will have
mediately that he had a'
quick
these are approved by that official there will be but one obstacle
There has been no damaji
there.
lost
was
be
found.
Fred
where
to
Logan
to
in
Sanhis hand, which Mr.
revolver
submit his proofs.
opportunity
in the way of the immediate commencement of work and
standing
and Reynosa. althouain
Matamoras
at
his
then
sent
and
for
arrival
it
upon
John H. Bradley, the wealthy New
that obstacle is the filling of A. A. Jones already referred to for the f doval lost no time in wrenching from the river is high. It was repotted
found
Williams'
was
that
slippery
his grasp, at the same time striking
Yorker, who financed Dr. Cook's expeflood waters of the Galllnas. There is no conflict whatever, as to
falling today.
him in the mouth.
dition, says it is untrue that the dash fingers had connected with a savings
water rights of the other streams mentioned.
the
f
of
bank
contained
'.which
$16
Logan's,
At this the man on the ground cried
to the pole was the outcome of a
Now to sum up the situation: If the question of priority
In money. In addition he also took a
Don't Phil, you know who I am." At
fishing expedition. He now states the
is
this
then
under
construction
be
litigated,
filing
may
postponed
small
revolver, which Lothat point Sandoval stepped back, f BIGGEST SALE OF TIMBER
expedition was perhaps the most carefor some time. Therefore It Is to be hoped that it will not be neces- not for its
IN HISTORY OF COUNTRY tgan
very
highly,
prized
but
only to see who the man was,
fully planned of any previous polar
sary to resort to legal proceedings to do away with the Jones'
but for the fact that it was a
value,
when he discovered that it was James
attempt. He says the secrecy mainfiling.
or
owned for eight years.
Ranger L. H. Mossiman,
tained was to avoid unpleasant con- gun he had
Mr. Jones was seen by a representative of The Optic this f Burns, a young man who lives a
Logan, being a man of fianance,
who
national
to
him.
Pecos
forest,
When
the
asked
what
f
neighbor
troversies in case he failed.
morning and when asked whether he intended to oppose the Camdoes not regret tbe loss of tne money,
he was doing on the premises at that
this morning on the
departed
as
to
insofar
waters
field
the
was
the
of
the
Galllnas
right
project
Expedition Carefully Planned
but he stated to an Optic representatime of the night and in the guise of
California limited for Flagstaff,
That the journey was well planned tive
concerned, made the following statement:
he would like to have
that
today
a robber, Burns could hardly talk, f Arizona, to attend the school t f
is shown by the quantity and nature
not
am
statement
"I
to
make
a
at
this
time
prepared
regardf he was ' so frightened, but mumblea forestry which has been estab- the gun,', Logan has been camping on
of the supplies Bradley's schooner-yach- t
ing my plans, but I have no doubt but what the matter will, In the
Williams' trail all day, but up to a
lished there, is authority for the
near future, be solved in a way that will be of the greatest benefit f something about being an officer.
deposited in Greenland for late hour this afternoon had seen
This was not taken for granted, how- f statement that during the' sea- Cook. These included ten thousand
as well as to the individuals directly Interest- the
to
community
of him,
ever, Mr. Sandoval escorting the
slon of the school, which will f
cans of provisions, 10,000 boxes of nothing
ed."
,
It will be remembered that not long
young man to the city hall for the
two months, 140;000,000 f
'
last
matches, 5,000 gallons of gasoline, ago Williams
appeared before Judge
to
him
of
over
the
purpose
turning
timber will be marked
of
feet
1,000 gallons of alcohol, two barrels of
Murray to answer a charge of assault DELAYED SANTA FE
police authorities.
Being unable to
ESTIMABLE WOMAN DIES
for delivery. This is the larg-gum drops, which is currency lor
one "Buck" Childs, of which
t
locate
police, Burns was
est sale of timber ever made by
the Esquimaux instead of money, ing
AFTER MONTH'S ILLNESS
TRAINS PROCEED EAST
he was found guilty and given
as Mr. Sandoval knew
charge
turned
loose,
the TJnlted States government f
guns and knives for trading, hickory ten
days with the tourists on the
the young man and knew where he
lumber for building sleds and sheds,
and will take more than"a year f
Mrs.
B. de Martinez, wife of
a
near
of
a
result
washout
As
f
Felipa
big
chain gang, having just a few
could be found today If he did not
to deliver. The timber will be f
and great quantities of staple gro- city
Ambroslo
on
died
this
there
Calif.,
Martinez,
Tuesday,
Needles,
morning
sentence.
this
take "French leave'' during the night,
ceries. In all there were sufficient days ago completed
cut from the Coconino national
at 4 o'clock at the family residence
Logan is In hopes of "spying" said were seven delayed passenger trains
which he did not do.
to
the
on
forest of which Flagstaff is the f
an
last
provisions
the West side after
party three Williams, and states that there will to pass through the city this after
illness of
Young Burns has been about the
years. As an Indication of the care be
noon eastbouna, between tne hours one month. Mrs. Martinez was a nafor many months, and Is classed f headquarters.
something doing when he does.
city
with which the expedition was planThis school of forestry, which f
of 12 noon and 5 o'clock. The trains tive of Las Cruces, but had made her by
many as a worthless character f Mossiman has
ned, aluminum stoves instead of STOCK EXCHANGE FIRM
were No. 4 of Wednesday night, Nos. home in Las Vegas for many years,
gone to attend, is f
getting a living the easiest way he
2 of yesterday and trains Nos. where she was well known.
heavy iron ones, usually used by exestablished
8
Besides
Forest Service
the
and
f
by
AN
can without working for it. Only re
INVOLUNTARY. BANKRUPT
?
her husband, she leaves six children,
plorers, were taken along.
with the end In view of perfect- - f
4, 8, 10 and 2 of today.
f
fell
he
from
the
,J'NeV
York, Sept. S.The suspension
city sprinkling
Fame and Fortune
Mrs. Pedro dama Duran, Esther, Man- cently
wagon and- sprained his ankle ..and f ing the forest guards and rang- f
"Besides the fame that will endure of tBe flm f Freeman- - Rollto8 and TRAIN RUNS DOWN
uel, Clemente, Louisa and Reuben, to lived for
ers
in
their
the"
it
work,
being
on
while
stall
the
he
a
that
for centuries which comes to Dr. company, members of the New York
MERRY HAYRACK PARTY mourn the sad death of the loved was
,
going to get $200 from the city f intention of the department of f
Cook for his achievement, he Is de- stock exchange, was announced today.
one. Mrs. Martinez
was forty-sias damages, and on which stall he f agriculture that each man in the
stined also to reap a fortune through The firm has branches In Boston and
forest service shall be an expert f
Pa., Sept. 3. Nine years of age. The funeral will take got his board for some time at Mrs.
Williamsburg,
Janhis writings and lectures.
A well Providence. It began business in
teen persons were seriously Injured, place tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock W. E. Crites', he
in his line of work... The school
f
in
leaving her $40
known vaudeville manager has al- - uary of this year. A petition in bank- - two probably fatally, last night wiimi from the Church' of Our Lady of Sorwill be under the supervision of
which
the
f
debt
not
be
hole,
has
and
ready cabled to Copenhagen offering ruptcy against the firm was filed by a hay wagon In which they were be- rows, Interment being made In St.
does not intend to pay. Burns f Messrs. Wolsey and RIncland '
probably
A.
James
two
Anderson
and
other ing taken to a corn roast was struck Joseph's cemetery. The
Cook $4,000 a week for a ten weeks'
will
of Albuquerque, district forest- claims aggregate by a freight engine at a grade cross be under the direction of J. C. John-se- n is also said to have committed several
lecture in his houses.
European creditors whose
of an unspeakable nature.
ry officials, and two rangers
outrages
s
& Son.
'
'
agents of three other vaudeville $2,511. The "petition gives the
ing near here.
A warrant for the 'arrest of Burns f from each forest in New Mexico
have also cabled princely of itles at $200,000 and assets $100,000.
was sworn out this afternoon, and be f and Arizona have been selected f
f ers. Another result of Cook's success Robert B. Oliver was appointed re-No home is complete without The
Optic want ads bring results. Try was arrested at 4 o'clock and commit
to attertd the school.
4- the
be
a
land
which he re ceiver with bond of $50,000.
that
may
one.
Optic. It's a fireside necessity.
ted to Jail.
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TWO

IN

THE RAILROAD WORLD

SANTA FE RAILWAY
ERECTING AE0:E
HARVEY HOUSE
LAMY JUNCTION TO HAVE MOST

PRIMITIVE BUILDING ON
SYSTEM

IT

WILL

COST

J30.0C0

In This Structure the Wheal of Progress Will be Turned Back One

Generation Charles A. Fellows,
Former Mayor of Topeka, Has Con

tract.

,

The wheels of progress will' be
turned back one generation oy tie
Santa Fe railway, when on January i,
be
1910, a sew Harvey house will
opened for the patrons of the Santa
Fe at Lamy, N. M. Modern architecture a 0(5. building aspires to large
edifices of steel and Iron framework,
with massive cement blocks, stone or
compressed brick as an outer drees,
but this one building will go back
adobe
fifty years. The
house structure, with Its sod bricks
and muddy appearance, will be the
plan followed In the construction ot
this new building.
The work on the building, which
will perpetuate the primitive life of
the southwestern pioneer to future
generations, has already started, and
Is now well under way. Charles A.
Fellows, a former Topekan, and one
of the best mayors that city ever
had, holds the contract for the work.
It will cost the Santa Fe $30,000.
The building is 116 feet square,
There will be sixteen sleeping rooms
within,-alsa dining room and lunch
counter. The front of the building
will be plastered with cemerit, while
the back will be the typical adobe
type with mud. The interior will be
painted, probably in the old mission
style, and the windows will be of the
same stain as the old Jesuit monasteries which the Spaniards instituted
In this part of the world four cen-

be handles in the local. passenger service, was last In the shops for an
overhauling.
Fireman R. J. McCay has been assigned to passenger engine No. 1213
to do the shoveling stunt after a few
days' lay
at the present
Milroy,
time in Seattle, Wash., has" been
extension on his
granted a thirty-da- y
leave of absence.
Fireman Clifford Trainer will leave
soon for Grants, N. M., where he will
visit for some time as the guest of
Misses Merle and Cussie Johon.
Albert Slack, one of the night force
ot the round house, has been assigned
to day duty In the place of A. J.
Werti, who Is off on his vacation.
Mrs. Charles Denley, wife of Engineer Denley, passed through the
city on No. 10 today on her way from
Los Angeles to her home In Raton.
Fireman F. B. Connell has been assigned to duty on engine No. 1649, reComstock,
Clyde
lieving Fireman
who will go the slow route for a
while.

Engineer Lee Lyster, who has been
visiting la Canada for the past thirty
days, has written to the local offices
for an extension of thirty days to his
vacation, which has been granted.
Fireman H. A. Harvey has been relieved from engine No. 1213 and assigned to duty on engine No. 1?24,
in place of Fireman Ford who has
been assigned to engine No. 1205.
Fireman E. Fortune has been assigned to duty on engine No. 1610, relieving Fireman L. Van Arsdale, who
has been assigned to duty In the pas
senger service on engine No. 1214.
Firemen McCabe, Van Arsdale,
Haulman, Spldel and A. W. Green
will be sent to Raton in the near
future, where they will, take an examination for locomotive engineer.
Fireman J. F. Jackson, who has'
been assigned to regular duty In the
passenger service on Engine No. 1211
has taken a few days' leave of ab
sence, during which time Fireman L.
Van Arsdale will busy himself with
the scoop.
Engineer Harry Hartley has been
assigned to reguar duty on passenr
ger engine No. 1224. Engineer
will handle engine No. 1203
which Engineer Hartley was recently
assigned to during the absence of En
gineer Sears.
turies ago.
L. C. Trainer has been off duty at
The construction of such a building
is unique in the extreme. The adobe the local shops for the past ween on
house has been avoided rather than account of Illness, and Is now reported
In the first place the adobe a great deal better. Garnott; Burks is
was nothing more than a temporary oiling up the stationary engines and
The Indiana of course looking after the tool room while Mr.
Institution.
'
in
lived
adobes, but when the white Trainer is off.
Archiman came, the Indian dwelling house
Engine No. 1202, Engineer
was adopted through f&rce of circum- bald's "pet," which has been In the
stances as a mere temporary make- local shops for the past month getting
shift Now he white man in the. d a general overhauling, will come out
parts of the great southwest has of the shops about Monday. Engineer
his own frame or stone dwelling, Archibald claims that he will make
while the remote sheep herders and 150,000 miles before it will be necesIndians residences cling to the adobes. sary to put his engine in the shop
The adobe Is passing, and in another again.
If present plans of the Santa Fe
generation it will live only In memadobe
are carried out, a new fast
railroad
two
the
In
generations
ory.
But train making the trip from Chicago
will have passed Into history.
the newer generations will have an o Los Angeles in sixty hours will be
idea of the customs of the western 'put 0n In a short time. The Intention
pioneers through this structure which became known in western railroad
stand as a permanent monument cie8 aj Chicago yesterday and caused
to the early history of New Mexico.
much comment. A conference of
is an Ideal location for i peting lines was Immediately called
building of this character. It is the 8nd E 0 McCormlck( assistant
point from where the travel- - fle dlrector of the Harrlman lines,
er transfers for the trip to the ancient
delegated l0 flnd out whftt
plan9
u
city of Santa Fe, considered by many th(j ganta pe hftd ,n m,nd
to be the oldest and most Interesting
8econd ylce pres,dent
R v
The of
town in the United States.
Rock Igland gystem and f)r
the
architecture win De an inuex ui mav . merly general manager of the Santa
which is to come upon reaching the
Fe, arrived In the city this afternoon
territorial capital, which even to this from Rociada
accompanied by his
day clings to the "ancient adobes.
wife. They made the trip to this city
from the headwaters of the Pecos
RAILROAD NOTES
and were joined here by
Engineer Lee Wright is retrea'ing Mr. and Mrs. William
Bradbury, of
a
for
cinders
and
coal
from
trip.
who
also
have
Kansas,
Topeka,
Fireman Tom Cowan is incapacitatsome time on the
been
spending
on
sick
the
ed for duty, being
;ist Pecos
fishing. The party departed
Conductor Charles Stevenson and
east this afternoon in Mr.
for
the
crew dead headed to La Junta yesMudge's private car.
10.
No.
on
terday
News was received in the city yes- Fireman H. Jamison has reported
for duty on engine No. 1646 after be- - terday rom Mrs- rank Duerr. to the
effect that her father, James Connell,
ing off for some time on a fishing
had
died last Tuesday at the Connell
f.
jp
Engineer Seelover feels quite proud home ln Newton, Kans. Mrs. Duerr
of the fact that he has made 97,000 who is now making her, home at
miles since Engine No. 1217, which Lamy, was summoned to the bedside
o

Clev-enge-

set-tle-

at which
time she was informed that he was

of her

father last

Monday
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OLD

CURES

SORES

If an old sore existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that
particular spot, it would be an easy matter to apply soma remedy directly
to the place, that would kill the germs; or the diseased flesh, might be
removed by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very fact
that old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even,
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result.
Just as long as the
pollution continues in the blood, the ulcer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities which the circulation throws off. S. S. S. cures Old Sores
by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of impurity and taint from
the circulation, and thus completely does away with the cause.
When
B. S. S.. has cleansed the blood, the sore' begins to hoal, and it is not a
surface cure, but the healing process begins at the bottom; soon the discharge ceases, the inflammation leaves, and the place fills ia with firm,
healthy flesh. Under the purifying and tonio effects of S. S. S. the system
Is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain and
worry of an old sore will be doubly benefited by its use. Bock on Sores
and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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Best Treatment for a Burn
If for no other reason, Chamber
lain's Salve should be kept In every
household on account of Its great
value in the treatment of burns. It allays the pain almost Instantly, and unless the Injury is a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
salve is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases of
the skin. Price, 25 cents. . For sale
by all dealers.

FALL SEASON
JVUR Stocks are being rapidly filled with the new Season's merchandise. Every' season one is
impressed with the degree of perfection attained in styles and qualities. This Fall such an
impression is unusually strong. It is difficult to imagine more attractive Suits and Skirts than this
Season's Styles. And this pleasing condition reaches all other lines such as Neckwear, Scarfs, Belts,
Hand-bagIn fact, it would be hard to decide whicttSine
Waists, Trimmings and
contains the most attractive Styles. We will be pleased to have all who will visit our Store and enjoy
the new creations for Fall as much as you wish.
,

The reason a woman keeps house so
well is you'd better tell her so

s,

Piece-good-

k
.y

m

New Models

Y

German- -

town woman, was playing one day
with the girl next door, when the
latter exclaimed:
"Don't you hear your mother calling you? That's three times she's
done so. Aren't you going In?"
"Not yet," responded Willie

This Fall's Skirts are unusually neat dressy and attractive. Made in
a large range of materials and styles, in both plain and fancy weaves,
giving an excellent variety from which to choose. Panamas and Voiles in
pleated effects are the favorites. We have them in several qualities,
pleated in panels or all around, nicely trimmed with folds, bands and jet,
'
ranging in price up to $25.00.

?

r

'

1

One model made from Panama in black, blue and brown, extra wide,
all wool, exceptionally well made, trimmed with jet buttons, very neat and
serviceable, only $4 50.
We also have a very nice assortment of pretty Skirts in colored
.
novelty weaves, in the popular shades.

'fEr i'.r
v.
a

"Won't she whip you?" demanded

the little girl, awed.
"Naw," exclaimed Willie, in disgust.
"She ain't goln' to whip nobody! She's
got company. So when I go in, shell
just say: "The poor little man has
been so deaf since he's had the
measles ! "' Lippincott's.
lived

T3

Falla Suits

$15.00 to $75.0O

Tit-Bit-

1

'I

,

and

We now have
very good showing
of the newest models in Fall Suits.
And never havo they been more dressy
or attractive. The new" Suits have 46
inch to 52 inch coats, trimming with
piping, bands or pleats and jet buttons.
Skirts mostly pleated and very full.
The new colors are especially interesting, the Pastel shades being the favorites. All the popular shades of the
more staple colors are also represented
in excellent models. Prices range from

remote highland parish, had a visit
from her Edinburgh nieces, wl o Tere
to spend a week or two with the old
lady. She determined to show them
off on Sunday at the ancient village
klrk of Lochaber. The young ladles
wore costumes or tne purest snowy
hue. I At the polntf of his sermon the
minister, in speaking of the angels
of heaven, was heard to say:
"Aiid who are those in white array?"
Toj the contsernatlon of the congre
gation KIrsty was heard to exclaim:
"Itjs ma two nieces, sir, frae Edin
burgh."
The- - chief reason a man believes
in
whipping for the
children is his wife doesn't.

New Silks

New

in a

M's

lEui&TEAiO 1MB

in

Ladies Skirts

Imper-turbabl-

mrsty Mcuougaii, wno

s.

We'll take pains to show you all the new things and you will not be importuned to buy.
We want you to see and examine the new Styles so yon can intelligently make your selections when yon
are ready.

Warning
persuaded Into taking
anything but Foley's.Honey and Tar
for chronic coughs, bronchitis, ,hay
fever, asthma and lung trouble, as it
stops the cough and heals the lungs.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store.
Do not be

Little Willie, the son of a

IS6E

NOBBY NEW GOODS
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Womm'i most glorioo endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure end bonest love 6f a
dangerously ill, Mrs. Duerr arriving
that had cured himself of asthma. This
worthy man. W ben i be loses it sod (till love on,
Just In time to be with him for a few
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
wonderful
medicine soon relieved and
hours before he passed away. Mr.
The
Sliders
woman
who
from weak
be endure.
hi-"- "'
quickly cured his neighbor. Later It
eta and derangement of her tpeoial womanly or
Connell was one of Newton's most recured his son's wife of a severe lung
tniam soon lose the power to away the heart of
spected citizens and for many years
trouble. Millions believe its the greata man. Her general health suffers and the Inset
est Throat and Lung cure on Earth.
had been in the employ of the Santa Fe
her good looka, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, ol Buffalo, N.Y., with
Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Hemorrhages
railway company at that place as
and Sore Lungs are surely cured by it
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
About a year ago James Conthousands of women. He hat devised a successful remedy for. woman's
Best for Hay Fever, Grip and Whoopnell, son of the deceased died at the
It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
ing Cough. 50c and $t00 Trial botapeeifio for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, reguSanta Fe hospital in Las Vegas, being
tle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
lates, strengthens end heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
brought here, from the offices at Albuadvise yon to accept a substitute ia order to make a little larger profit.
querque suffering from a nervous
People are never tingy with things
MAKES T7EAK WOMEN STRONG,
breakdown which soon deveolped into
they don't want
SICK "WOMEN X7ELL.
quick consumption. Mrs. Duerr will
Dr. Ptmrot't Plntot Pellet ngmlatt aaaf ttnagWm Stomach. Ltvwr mm4 Bo win.
return to her home at Lamy after atWhy Druggists Recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diartending the funeral of her father.
rhoea Remedy
Engineer of Tests E. W. Thomas
It takes a woman to look up to a
A valuable thing about a private
Mr. Frank C. Han rah an, a prominent
of the Santa Fe, and T. E. Lay-do- man so far below her that he's scarce- vegetable garden is It teaches
you to druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says,
his assistant, together with ly in sight
bear disappointments.
"For the past six years I have sold
C. C. Farmer, F. W. Ainsworth and Jul
and recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
A Sprained Ankle
Simpson, three air experts from the
Testifies After Four Years
is a great remedy and one of the best
Westlnghouse factory, are still enAs usually treated a sprained ankle
Carlisle Center, N. T., G. B. Burhans
medieines on the market I
gaged in demonstrating with air on will disable the Injured person for a writes: "About four years ago I wrote patent
handle some others for the same purthe Glorteta mountain. The object ot month or more, but by applying Cham- you that I had been entirely cured of poses that pay me a
larger profit
this test Is to show the great neces- berlain's Liniment and observing the kidney trouble by taking two bottles uut this remedy is so sure to effect
a
directions with each bottle faithfully, of Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after
cure, and my customer so certain
sity of perfect air, and what large a cure may, in most cases, be effected four years I am again
to state
my recommending it to
trains can be handled over the in less than one week's time. This that I have never hadpleased
any return of
that I give it the preference."
Glorieta and Raton mountains when liniment is a most remarkable prepa- these symptoms, and I am evidently, him,
For sale by all dealers.
ration; try It for a sprain or a bruise, tureu 10 stay cureuv r oiey S nJu-ne- y
it is perfected. The officials
have or
mus-laid
when
with
or
chronic
up
Remedy will do the same for you.
all the car foremen and air brake
cuiar rneumausm, and you are certain O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
The best butter isn't strong unless
men of the car repairing department to be
delighted with the prompt relief Store.
It's a goat.
of Trinidad, Raton, Las Vegas and Al- which It affords. For sale by all deal
buquerque at work locating every ers.
defect In the air, no matter how small,
The more a girl will kiss her
In order to demonstrate what
efbrother
the more she would mean It If
ficiency can be had after these defects are remedied. The heaviest he wasn't
train taken down the mountain since
Hopplty Hop
A
yesterday has been 15,088 tons, the
OF AGRICULTURE
Are you just barely getting around
ordinary train being of 10,000 tons
1M
aid
the
or
of
Una
crutches
cane?
AND MECHANIC ARTS
weight. The party will remain at by
less you have lost a limb or have a
Glorieta for some days yet, when deformity if your trouble Is rheumat"To promote Liberal and
at
It Is thought that much heavier trains ism, lumbago, sprain, stiff
joints, or
Practical Education." MI
than these mentioned will be taken anything of like nature use Ballard's
HADLEY H ALU
Snow Liniment and in no time you
( HOBRIU ACT Of 1662)
down the Glorieta mountain.
These can
Administration Building
throw
crutches
and
away
your
be
tests are attracting wide attention in
Mechanical.
Electrical and Gv3
The
courses
m
as well as anyone. Price 25c, 60c and
the railroad world.
Engineering are of the highest grade. Requirements (or entrance and graduation
$1.00.
Sold by Center Block Denot
are the same as those of the best technical schools.
Graduates from these courses
Drug Co.
r
are always in demand at good salaries. Six instructors in engineering. Two entire
The Road To Success
in
(besides
devoted
are
two
is
another
to
and
buildings
others)
space
engineering,
When a poor girl marries a poor
has many obstructions, but none so
needed to accommodate machinery and electrical apparatus recently purchased.
desperate as poor health. Success to young man that is love.
Besides the College eecme in Engineering there is an industrial Coarse in Practical Mechanics
which includes tome high school work sod a great deal of shop week, nsechsnicsl drawing, care sad
day demands health, but Electric Bitof machinery, etc. This course is a good preparation, for any of the mfdiaiuVal industries,
operatic
A
ters la the greatest health builder the
Burglar In Town
'
b on be enteral by a boy who baa finished the eighth grade.
world has ever known. It compels his name is "bad cough". He doesn't
Complete collegiate and industrial courses arc offered in Agriculture, Business, and Household
perfect action of stomach, liver, kid- care for gold or silver but he will steal
Economics. Also a General Scientific College count, a college preparatory course, and courses in
neys, bowels, purifies and enriches your health away. If he appears In
English and Spanish Stenography. Good fadlibe for studying music piano, nice, band and
the blood, and tones and invigorates your house arrest him at once with
orchestra. Accorarrwdauooi are comfortable and expenses low. Faculty of
t.
Elena
the whole system. Vigorous body and Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it may
buildings.
keen brain follow their use. You can't mean consumption if you don't A cure
Address the President
Writ for Catalogue
afford to slight Electric Bitters if for all coughs, colds and chest trouAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, N. MEX.
W. E. GARRISON
weak, run down or sickly. Only 50c. bles. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by Central Block Depot
Guaranteed by all druggists.
:
.
Drug Co.
Mary had a little lamb,
As you have heard before;
Later Mary passed her plate
And had a little more.
u
A
.
.; i, a
II J '
15.
II
Her dinner check was 90 cents
That's chat made Mary sore.
J
Chicago News.

cir-wi- ll

com-Lam- y

Night on Bald Mountain
On a lonely night Alex. Benton ot
Fort Edward, N. Y., climbed Bald
Mountain to the home of a neighbor,
tortured by Asthma, bent on curing
him wih Dr. King's New Discovery,

j

Net Waist

Silk and net Waists are again very popular
this Fall. We have reoeived a few excep
tional values in thesa desirable garments
others arriving every day.
laiMei waists we cave a oeauuiui line m
white, ecrne and grey, excellent qualities
and very desirable styles at S4.50, $5.00 and
6.00.
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Silk Messaline Waists of good quality,
nicely trimmed with ecru lace, a very dressy
and desirable Waist, like cut, in light blue,
reseda, old rose, grey and white, $5.50

If we are you are sure of gtyle fit and quality at the right priceg.
Our new Fall samples are now ready for your inspection. Anything
you want in color, style and price, with fit guaranteed.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
1

NEW MEXICO
KILLS
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HIMSELF

UNBALANCED

Dit he Wis Acting
as Traveling Companion for Wealthy
Invalid Excessivo DrinkSnj Believed Responsible fo M! Rash Act,

At The Time of

y

Denver, SepL 3- .- His mind unbalanced by whisky, George J. Upcburch, for
the past twelve years manager of the
V. V. ranch In Lincoln county, New
Mexico, and during part of the time
traveling companton for Mrs. Agnes
Cree of Edlnbugh, Scotland, the mother of the owner of the ranch, shot and
killed himself in his room at the
Windsor hotel at 11 otlock yesterday
the
morning. The bullet entered
right temple and penetrated the brain,
causing instant death.
Mrs. Cree, 77 years of age, was one
of the first to reach the man's body.
Greatly affected by the man's act, she
at first was unable to discuss the tragedy. When she had recovered sufficiently she placed the authorities in
possession of what Information she
could, but she declared herself unable
to advance any motive for the suicide.
unless It was that Upchurch was annoyed and discouraged because he
had been unable to leave Denver as
.he had planned.
Drinking to Excess
Attaches of the hotel and clerks In
the ticket office of the Rock Island
railroad are of the opinion that Up-church committed suicide In a fit of
temporary Insanity brought on by ex
cessive drinking.
upcnurch had been In the employ
of the Cree family for the past twelve
years. He was first engaged by
James E. Cree, now a resident of
Edinburgh, but for years a resident
of the United States, to take care of
the V. V. ranch, one of the largest
ranches in New Mexico. Later he
was aso engaged as traveling compa
nion for Mr. Cree's mother.
The latter, acocrding to a statement
she made yesterday morning, was or
dered by her physician to travel. Sub- ject to heart disease she could not
travel alone, and Upchurch, having
proved himself a faithful and competent man, was engaged to accompany
:the old lady.
At her request Upchurch had join
ea Mrs. cree in New York. In his
--.-

.

MADE
STRONG
Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Bardstown, Ky. " I suffered from
ulceration and other female troubles for
a long time. Doc"""'''IKS.
tors had failed to
help me. Lydia E.
Pinkham's veeeta- ble Compound was
recommended, and
I decided to try it
It cured my trouble
and made me well
and strong, so that
I can do all my own
work." Mrs. Jos-

y,ft.

eph

Hall,

Bards-

town. Kv.

Another Woman Cured.
Christiana, Tenn. " I suffered from
the worst form of female trouble so
that at times I thought I could not
and my nerves were in a dreadful
condition. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegelive,
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Sour Stomach
11

A "good

fellow"

Is usually

with a lot of bad habits.

J

I.'

aid

4- -l

41.SMXU4SI.

Plerwntit, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, no Good,
Keyer kSickfln, Weaken or Gripe, 1UC, 2fc, 500. Never
old In bulk. The genuine tablet tamped CCO.
Qnaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.
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table Compound cured me, and made
me feel like a different woman. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold to suffering
women." Mrs. Maky Wood.K.F.D. 3.
If you belong to that countless army
of women who suffer from some form
of female ills, don't hesitate to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable' Compound, made from roots and herbs.
For thirty years this famous remedy
has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, irMany are mentioned for the prest.
regularities, backache, 'and nervous dency, but few draw the salary.
prostration.

If you want special advice writ
forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Mas8.
It is free and always helpful.
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UPCHURCH WAS MANAGER OF V. V. RANCH IN LINCOLN COUNTY

BIS

company she had traveled through
FOR CHILDREN.
FOUXDIAKD'S -Canada, arriving in Denver two days
-The
safett,
gentfcit, most pleasant and
ago. It was their luenuoa to go
in every way desirable bowel regulator for
from here to New York, where Mrs
children, u well a for adults, are Kexali
REPUDIATION OF
,
Orderlies. They are eaten like candy.
Cree was to take the steamer for LiV'
They soothe and invigorate the delicate
,
erpool.
making them strong and active.
LEOAL AGREEMENT Intestine,
Arrangements had been made to
They relieve constipation and overcome
leave Monday night, but through some
the necessity of the regular use of laxative.
If they don't do as we claim we will return
misunderstanding they were forced to
IXCOHPOKATED 15MXJ
the price paid us for them. Two sixes,
remain in this city until yetserday.
PREMIER SEEKS TO ABROGATE
loc and 15c
according to Mrs. Cree, was
CONTRACT WITH COMMERE. O. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
.''wHOLESALE
greatly annoyed at the delay. Though
CIAL CABLE COMPANY
she tried to quiet him and convince
Distributing Agents of
BASEBALL SCORES
him that he was cot at fault, he re
'J no. Der
fused to become reconciled.
IMPLK3IEXTS
REVIEW
OF THE
TROUBLE
Had Bought Tickets
MoCormio
HOW THEY 8TANO
Deering
Part of yesterday morning Upchurch
Champion
spent la securing transportation. Hav The Real Issue I Whether Foreion
National League
MACHINERY
ing secured the tickets he returned
Won.LostPct
Government Hat Right to VlolaU
Moline
to the hotel. For a few minutes he
87 33 .725
a Reasonable Contract
Studebaker
With an Pitteburg
80 39 1673
conversed with Mrs- - Cree, telling her
WAGONS VEHICLES
Chicago
American Corporation.
New York .
70 47 .698
of the traveling arrangements he had
American
El wood
made. About H o'clock Mrs. Cree
Cincinnati
.....62 57 .521
STOCK
FENCE
New
57
64
.471
3.
left her room and went Into the public
The difficulties Philadelphia
York, Sept
Genuine Glidden
46 73 .386
between the Commercial Cable com- St. Louis
parlor.
BAKU WlitE
42. 77 .353
Mrs. Cree had been out of the room pany and the Newfoundland govern- Brooklyn
Boston
33 87 .275
ImDut a few minutes when the report ment axe assuming international
LAS VEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
of a shot started those on the firstl portance. The Commercial Cable com
American
to
pany
out
battle
its
sought
floor and In the hotel lobby. - Patrolfight
League
Won.ljost.Pct
man Thompson, a guest at the hotel. directly with Premier Mprrls of New- 79 43 .648
Detroit
foundland, but now the Anglo-Amewas the first to enter Upchurch
74 48 .607
room. He found the man breathinz can Telegraph company, which lands Philadelphia
73 52 .584
his last, a revolver beside Mm, on in Newfoundland, has Joined forces Boston
63 62 .504
the floor. Efforts to revive him suf- with the premier by writing to the Cleveland
British colonial office in London.
.61 60 .504
Chicago'
a
make
to
statement were
ficiently
The issue is whether the Newfound New York
55 ,67 .451
unavailing. Thompson called the am
land government has the right to re- St Louis
61 68 .429
bulance, but by the time Surgeons
33 89 .264
Preston and Ackley arrived Upchurch pudiate a reasonable and legal agree- Washington
ment on the faith of which over
had died.
been expended by an
Western League
a
In
wallet
,In
Upchurch's coat the American
Des Moines
71 48 .597
The
corporation.
detectives found f 333 In currency and
71 49 .592
Telegraph company Is evi- Sioux City
a few sheets of paper containing me64 56 .533
dently trying to inject another issue Omaha
Men'a, Boys' and Children's ClothiBg a Specialty.
moranda regarding expenditures he into the
62 56 .525
controversy, namely, whether Topeka
had made on the trip.
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.
It shall hereafter have a monopoly of Denver
58 60 .492
The body was removed to the the Newfoundland business, as it had Wichita
59 62 .488
morgue and will be held there until for fifty years.
Pueblo
51 69 .425
the dead man's relatives have been
The Commercial Cable company, an Lincoln ,
43 79 .353
heard from.
American corporation, operates five
Upchurch was a native of Tuscaloo- cables from the United States
to
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
sa, Ala. He was about 45 years of Europe. It expended over $1,000,000
age ana unmarried. He was a cqw-- in a new cable to Newfoundland, un
National League
puncner Derore he went to work on der a contract made by the Newfound
( Incorpora ta d)
First game
R. H. EL'
Cree's V. V. ranch; Recently he in- land government last February, when
Philadelphia ....120 000 0003 11 4
vested his money in a farm on the Sir Robert Bond was premier, and Cincinnati
100 104 030 9 12 1
WHOLESALE
Ruidoso river, New Mexico, and there the present trouble is with the new
Boxen and Dooln;
Corridon,
Sparks,
he expected to make his home after administration, headed by Sir Edmnd Dealorm In
Spade and Hoberer.
he had seen Mrs. Cree safely to New ward P. Morris as premier, which was
Second game
R. H. K.
WOOL,
in opposition to Sir Robert Bond and
York.
103 000 01
5 9 0
rniiaaeiphla
Mrs. Cree was deeply affected by the which eucceeded in the election which Cincinnati
...J.. 020 001 0003 8 2
death of her companion. She is the took place in New Foundland 'a few
Homo at
Moore and Dooin; Rowan, Cantwell
widow of one of Scotland's wealthiest weeks ago.
amt
and Hoberer.
M.M., Albuquortiua, M. M., Tmoumomml,
Vega;
The new administration repudiated
distillers and Independently rich.
First game
R. H. E.
N. M.,
N. M., Logan, N. hi., Trinidad, Colorado
the contract. Thereupon the Com Pittsburg
000 000 0000 5 1
mercial Cable company wrote a letter Boston
000 100 00
1 5 0
THIRD FINGER GEMS
of protest to Sir Edward P. Morris,
DAm WAGONS, tho Dost Farm Wason mado
Adams, Camnitz and Gibson; Cur-tis- s
and Sir Edward, who Is in London,
and Graham.
RAC!!im SATTLEY CO., VeMolaa
MOST COSTLY EVER makes an answer. The Anglo-AmeSecond game
R. H. E.
can Telegraph company, a British cor
KAVAJO DLAKXZTS
8
;.104 000 0005 8 2
Pittsburg
cables
between
poration
operating
Boston
4
100
110
6
New
3.
0003
York,
Diamonds
Sept
Great Britain and the United States
Philippe, Camnitz and GibsonTHy
reacned the highest price in their
in competition with the Commercial
att; Mattern, Richie and Shaw.
history yesterday when a cable from Cable
company, also Joins in the con
Score
R. h. E,
the (DeBeers company was received by
and has written a letter tp St. Louis ....... 200 003 000 5 5
troversy,
Importers In this city announcing an
the, British colonial, secretary, to the
advance in price of, 2
per cent effect that the contract should not be New York ,.'....000 002 000 2 4
This increase makes a total gain of
Kaieigti, Bebee and Phelps; Mar- - J.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 30c per 100
lbs,
more than 7 per cent for August, but observed, because it will Injure the quard, Crandall and Meyer.
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c
interests of that company.
100
lbs.
score
R. H. E
the same company sent out a similar
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery,- - 30c per 100 Ibsi
The
commercial
Cable
company
000
per
010 0001 4
Chicago
similar notice increasing the price
now makes reply, and shows that the
50 lbs., o 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100
200 000 01
3 10
Brooklyn
per cent three weeks ago.
n
of the
com
object
Less
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
"Diamonds are 10 per cent higher
Keulbach, Higginbotham and Ar
the monopoly cher; Rucker and Bergen.
pany is to
at
were
than
the height
today
they
American League
of the tidal wave of prosperity in which it held for fifty years prior to
1904. The Commercial
Cable com'
Score
R h. E,
1907," said Ludwig Nissen, one of the
pany states that its position is that it Detroit
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of TCa
300 210 02
8 7 3
largest New York Importers yester made a
and reasonable contract Boston
legal
and lasting Qualities of wrnVfi Ita
r.
000
purity
102
3
10
tr
when
asked concerning the cause
0205
day,
with a responsible British govern
famous.
Doup-la- a
Office:
701
Willett
and
Pane
ot me advance.
Stanage;
Collins,
Keturning pros ment, and invested over $l,000,0u0 on
and Donohue.
perity, togethier with a decreasing the faith of that
contract, and that
Score
R. H. E.
supply Is the cause."
consequently It expects the Newfound- Chicago ....
300 110 10
6 9 0
land government to respect the con St. Louis
300 000 0003 11 1
APPRAISERS WILL PUT
tract and not to repudiate it simply
F. Smith and Owens; Bailey, Gra
VALUE ON ROGERS' SHOP
because one party to It i3 an Ameri ham
and,Criger.
can corporation, and because a British
First game
ft. H. E.
The hearing of the petition addressthat it will be Cleveland ..J... 000 001 001 2 9 1
ed to the board of county commis- corporation complains
hurt by the contract
New York
020 100 3006 10 2
sioners, praying that the court apWHOLESALE GROCERS
Sltton
and Bemis; Hughes
Berger,
point three appraisers to place a value
Gambling
and
Sweeney.
on the property now occupied' as a
and
your life against 25 cents is Just ex
Second game- -R. H. E.
blacksmith shop by Charles S. Rogwhat you are doing if you neg Cleveland
actly
000
001
001 2 9 1
e
ers on Bridge street, was continued
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
lect a cough or cold on the chest in New York
100 000 0001 5 1
'
Judge W. J. Mills in chambers stead of treating . it with Ballard's
, All kinds of Native Products.
Upp and Easterly;
Warhop and
Horehound Syrup. A 25 cent bottle of
yesterday afternoon. ,
Grain
Presses.
Sacks,
Hay
The committee recently appointed this splendid remedy will cure an or- Klelnow.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
'
by the county commissioners failed dinary cough, heal the lungs and act
Higfh Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
as a tonic for your entire system. Sold
Western
League
to agree on the compensation to be
x
by Central Block Depot Drug Co.
Score
R. H. E.
paid Mr. Rogers for , the building,
Sioux City
.010 000 0045 10 2
which must be moved to make way
Headquarters in
Territory for
020
004
8
0
Topeka
0006
new
concrete bridge across
for the
Johnson, Alderman and Towne;
the Gallinas river.
Boles and Kerns.
After listening to the evidence proScore
R. h. E.
duced and brief arguments, Judge
T tt iawt "nfsiAfca anil fwl
Va
n act m Art lhara
000 000 101 2 4 3
Lincoln
teen
Mills overruled the motion of Attor
a Bnfferer f toia dysipgia and sour atoiaanh
for the last two yean. 1 have been taking medl
200 201 0005 9 4
Wichita
d ro relief only
and other drugs, but could
ney A. A. Jones, representing Rogers, tine
for a short time, f will recommend
a.ce.rt to
McGrath and Nunamaker; Sharer
friemU as the oniy thing (or indication and
to have the petition dismissed, and my
onr stomach and to keep the bowela in ifood con
and Weaver.
dition. They are very nice to eat."
granted the petition.
Harry atucniey, Aiaoco vaana, ra
American Association
The appraisers appointed were A.
At
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
2;
H. Harris, N. B. Roseberry and AnFor
Best
Toledo 4.
The Bowels
tonio Lucero.
When the appraisers
At Columbus Columbus 6; Louis
have placed a value on the property
ville 9.
in question, condemnation proceedrun
w
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3; SKan- ings will follow, and thus the con'
sas City 2.
.
troversy will be ended.

Mi
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One

of the
beet invest- nients to be found
fin the city of Las Vegas
today is an Optic want ad. It
will bring you results. Whether
f you want to sell something f
f or buy something, you
can't lose., Only
a little trou- - '
ble to try
4- - this
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LA 3 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

twi oithe Las Vegas grant a contract party organ, and an instrument

Cite 3aily 0pttc
ESTABLISHED

Lich he binds himself to begin
work on an Irrigation project within
thirty days after right to the flood
waters of the Gallinas la obtained.
How much this means to Vegas we
do not Intend to say. But thla town
Is now nearer substantial and permaby

1879.

PUBLISHED BY

The Optic Publishing Company
uookpoiutbdI
M.

M.

PADGETT.

nent prosperity than it baa ever been
at any previous time In Us hlatory.

EDITOR

Seventeen thousand acres of Irrigated
land will make us independent of forEntered at the Postoffice at East tuitous chance. We will have someLas Vegas, N. II., as second-clas- s
thing to build on. Values will be based
matter.
on reality and our community will be
productive.
klt x
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Thejrae hitch in the way of an assured prosperous future fDrLaa Vegas
Dally.
Per Tear by Carrier
$7.00 is the water
right But this, we are
65
ffer Month by Carrier
.certain, will be cleared up within a com-2Per Week by Carrier...
'paratively short time. Too much is st
stake as far as' the whole community
Weekly
One year
.
$2.00 j is concerned to permit the
vejy fu- '.
EIx Months
LOOjture of the town itself to be blasted
by an adverse turn of fortune's wheel
THE PROSPECT
on this point. The water right of the
Gallinas must and will be cleared up
For a long time the thinking citizens at almost any cost The Optic is sure
of this community have realized that that it will be cleared up, that the re-bo built and that in the
the only possible hope for Vegas lies 8ervoIr
of at least seventeen
ne,Shborhood
in the development
of farming re-T
thousand acres of land will be made
sources. The history of the town is
grmn wlth fam product8- At this time The Optic wishes to
replete with schemes that have never
materialized: railroad schemes, sana- - congratulate most heartily the mem-toriuschemes, mining schemes and bers of the grant board for the man- ner In wUcn
have conducted the
miniiifofttni-iT- i
rhAmM
Th ferit.
.negotiations leading up to the closing
has become such that anything that of tho contract
wth Mft Camfleld. As
shows, the slightest prospect of better- - jf0r Mr. Camfleld himself, we hope he
lng the community is looked upon with will make a fortune here in Vegas. We
suspicion; not because we don't want,wl8n n,m very possible success in the
material prosperity (only the Lord enterPrIs. knowing that if he makes
money so will each and every one of
knows how much we want it), but
because we have been sadly dlsap-- j
pointed so many, many times. And
OUR NEW CONTEMPORARY
In the midst of our wildest dreams of
future material greatness, if we had
The new Albuquerque daily paper,
But stopped to take thought, we
the organ through which the dem- (would have realized that whatever
be"
cracy f the
lltotJ
hope the future for Vegas was and
tC.me
thousands"
in
to
found
of
still is
be
(he
democracy In
'
acres of fertile land,.!
and reunited state hopes
rejuvenated
.
. ,.
Unas valley. We have nothing else tn r
.
.
t. v . uuiiluu
uvoio, una
now and we never have had anything
peared.
else but land. The day of miracles
It is a good paper, of a modified
has gone by, unless the natural frui- Hearst
type, eight pages of seven
tion of inevitable circumstances can be columns
each; the first issue being
termed miraculous, and we had set- reinforced
by a political supplement
tled down to await with patience until printed In two colors and illustrated
some keen sighted business man with photographs of the
leading demShould see his opportunity in the irri- ocratic
politicians of the territory,
gation of the lands at our very doors. each of whom signs his name to ' a
Yesterday afternoon Mr. D. A. Cam-fiel- d paragraph or so of expression on the
signed with the board of trus- - function of the paper as a democratic
0

I

j

i

,,,.,
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of foundland and had done other things
resulting In a vast Improvement in
It grieves us to notice that the pa- the cable service between Newfound-- ;
per has been guilty of a serious error land and the United States, the new j
in this connection. One of the lead- premier, recently elected, seeks to re-- i
ing democrats of the territory and pudlate the contract, but just why is
one who is reputed to have been a not known, other than that Newheavy subscriber to the financial es- foundland wishes to renew a monopoly
tablishment of .the .new papr,, and of! the business
question,. -- ,
whose name appears gs president of v The outcome Jn
will be watched, with
the .Tribune company we refer to
interest by the. friends pf the AmeriMr. J. D. Hand of this ciiy has
can corporation and
stockholders
neither photograph, nor communicathe country, as the final
throughout
tion in, the first issue.
We trust
may establish a precedent as
that this oversight wilj be corrected result
to the entering into of future agreespeedily, for it would be sad to have ments of the kind mentioned.
''V
the Tribune's official family disrupted
After all it looks as if the Anglo-at
the
start
right
'
American Telegraph company, which
To return to our knitting.
The
Tribune gives promise of being an has taken a hand in the present conexcellent paper. , It- has .good tele- troversy, is acting to further its own
Interests by securing a monopoly of
graphic service, and, if the first issue
is a criterion, H list of territorial the telegraph and cable business in
correspondents will be large. Its ap- Newfoundland, which it formerly had.
pearance Is somewhat marred by bad '
WORTHLESS MINING STOCKS
mechanical work, but this,, we have
no doubt, will be remedied and improved as the new machinery gets j , A New York dispatch tells of the
e
activity of the United States
worn into working shape.
fn
authorities
connection
with
The Optic welcomes heartily the
Tribune, both as a newspaper and as a number of firms doing a stock brokthe official voice of democracy, in the erage business on the curb on Broad
territory. Both are needed and we street Complaints have been recelv-- '
await with interest the detailed de- ed from nearly every state in the
advertising
velopment of its political policy. We country that circulars
have no doubt but that on occasion worthless mining stocks are oein
The Tribune and The Optic will cross sent through the malls. The charge
each other In the latter field. When of fraudulent use of the malls will
that time comes we shall do our part ' be made and many of the circulars
with pleasure, and In doing It shall will be kept from further distribution
attempt to be fair and square. The through the postoffice.
How specious the promises of these
Optic wants good government also,
are is indicated by the
circulars
but we want it at the Lands of the
statement
that if the mines repreparty.
republican
sented by these stocks actually yieldo
ed the amounts of gold, silver and
WANTS CABLE MONOPOLY
copper described for the luring of
The dlficultles between the Com- hopeful souls, the market would be
mercial Cable company and the New- swamped with such metals. That the
foundland government are attracting sellers are busy all over the United
wide attention both in this country States is evidenced by the extent of
and Canada. It is all over the issue the territory from which the comof whether the New Foundland prem- plaints have come to the postal authorier has the right to repudiate a legal ities. It is reasonable to think, too,
would not be so aggressive
and reasonable agreement with (an that they
unless the returns from their adverAmerican corporation in order torsive
tising campaign were satisfactory.
n
the
Telegraph ocm-panTo put them out of business, therea monopoly of the New Found-an- d
fore, will require something more
cable and telegraph business as than the action of the
postoffice deIt had for fifty years prevlou? to the
partment. There must be
entering Into of the contract which is
all along the line. Those who
the cause of the present trouble.
have been buying must be taught to
After the Commercia Cable com- spend their money otherwise. The
pany had entered into the faithful "get rich quick" companies are being
performance of its part of the contract exposed all the time, but their surt
by spending over a mllion dollars in support is the hope which springs
the laying of a new cable to New eternal in the heart of the Individual
good la thla benighted land.

'lt!

A Reminder

,

If anticipating: buying a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry,' remember we carry only the BEST.

Gorham Silver

.

,

Pickard's China, Hawkea Cut Glass etc.
Take advantage of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer; It
saves yor. ten PER CENT on your purchase.
i I
1

J.

,R.

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,

E. Lag Vegas, X. M.

,

'

JCOO

Douglas Avenue.'

;

-

post-offic-

)

'

Anglo-America-

y

that he may be the lucky man to
share in a rich strike in some far off
mine.
Some miners have made lucky
Btrikes in the past There have been
nuggts and bonanzas. But the
chances are slim enough that 'any
such fortune: will be shared with
those who spend their money for
stocks of no established market value'
sold on the curb as gambling ventures or disposed of to expectant buyers In distant cities and towns. Credulous American have been cheated
right and left by the venders of worthless mining stocks. There would be
general astonishment if the number
of losers were known. Most of them
are silent about their losses.
They
need a ' little protection, and it is
well that the postoffice department
should give them some by getting
after the fellows who are flooding
the country with their enticing promises of enormous dividends from
Imaginary mines. Chicago Tribune.
MARKET REPORTS.

St Louis Wool
St. Louis, Sept 3. Wool unchanged
Territorial western mediums 232S;
fine mediums 22024; fine 13019.
New York Metal Market
New York, Sept 3. Copper easy,
standard
spot 12.40 070; October
silver
same; lead easy, 425027

dy; beeves $4.2508.05; Texas steers
09.50.
3
Sheep 10,000, weak; western
4.75; yearlings $4.505.50; western
lambs $4.607.75.
New York Stocks
New, York, Sept 3. Prime paper 4
Mexican
dollars 44;" call'
money firm, 2l-2- ; Amalgamated 84;
Atchison 120
N. Y. Cent 138
Penn. 141
So. Pac. 129
U. P.
7--

7--

202

Steel

3--

80

8;

127

pfd.

1--

Chicago Provisions Market
Chicago, Sept 3. Close wheat Setp
98
Dec. 94
corn
Seut 65
Dec, 6701-8- ;
oats Sept
38
Dec. 38; pork Sept 22.87
Jan., 17.80; lard Sept 12.27
Jan.
10.60; ribs Sept 11.80 82; Jan. 9.40.
8--

1--

1--

0

Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City, Sept 3. Cattle 2000
strong to 10 higher; native steers
$4.5007.75; southern steers $3 04.60;
southern cows $2.25 04; native cows,
heifers $206.50;' stockers' feeders
$2.75 0 5.50; bulls $2.4003.75;
calves
$3.5008; , western steers $3.75 06.75;
western cows $2.5004.50;
Hogs, 5,000 strong to 6 higher; 'bulk
$7.858.10; heavy $7.9508.10; packers' butchers $7.95 0 8.15; light $7.R0
8.10; pigs $5.5007.25.
Sheep 2,000 steady, muttons $4,250
5.25; lambs $607.50; range wethers
$405.25; range ewes $2.3504.50.

51

'They's no need fur anyone's bor-ryi-n'
Chicago Live Stock
trouble; Ject let 'em borry a litChicago, Sept 3. Cattle 4.500; stea- - tle money an' the trouble will take
$4.1505.40; wetsern steers $4,400 keer uv itself." Boston Herald.
feeders $3.2505.20;
6.50; stockers'
cows, heifers $2.2506.40; calves $6.50
Everybody reads The Optic

3

Special Price Reductions on Wearables
Children Will Heed When the Old School
m

xil ;

FT?

--

7trrrs c

a

,

Bell Sounds its Ding Dong.

a

FEW DAYS more and an army of Boys and Girls will come trooping back to desks and books after
a period of romp and tear.. The first note of the school bell will mean a host of needs for filling
the gaps in the boys or girls Wardrob depleted by the hard knocks of playtime.
We have made special preparations for the coming school days and have ganered a stock of need-full- s
that will prove a boon to every economical mother with a hopeful to outfit for school.
.

i

i

Boys' Suits, Hats, Caps,' Shirts, Shoes and Furnishings at 10 to 15 per oent redaction for this event. Ginghams and like
Fabrics for making school Dresses, in the most excellent qualities, have been priced at such alluding figures that not to
purchase your needs here is to turn your back on economy. A lot of Misses' Dresses in white duck and colored Ginghams
and Madras go at about half-price.

The merchandise is of splendid quality goods, amply fit to stand the hard knocks which any hearty boy or girl will give them.

-

THE MONEY SAVING POSSIBILITIES ARE ILLUSTRATED BELOW
We Give Away! an IngersoJ Dollar Watch With
Every Boys' Suit Bought For Cash Amounting to $3.00 or More

Boys' Hea.dger
or
hats the new

,
in black, tan,
Boys'
Trooper, pinch
gray, green brown; newest styles, 10 per cent off.
Caps all the usual kinds golfs, yachts, etons, tans, in blue,
brown, gray, red, corduroy, leather, serge, flannel worsteds at 10

Boys' School Suits

pull-down-

per cent
A

With 2 Pairs Knickerbocker Pants

off.

We show the beet values in this class of merchandise. Have made
special
prices for this event. All new merchandise strongly made, to stand the hard
usage of the sturdy School Boy.

Boys' Waists and Shirts

19o
lot of Boys' 35c Waists, for.
v
New Waists, well made in different styles, Blouse with collar
'

attached or no collar, light, medium or dark.
Special 55o, worth

Boys' Suits with
Boys' Suits with

75o

We are prepared
Boys' School Shoes,
you the
made strongest to resist hard knocks absolutely all leather
throughout, a good strong shoe that will outwear 2 other shoes.
"American Boy" School Shoes, guaranteed to be made of
at $2.75 and $3.00.
best leather; sizes 1 to
"Red School House" Strong Shoes, heavy leather, double
sole, Elk sole. See these Shoes before you buy elsewhere; you
will be glad to get such a shoe, it will wear.

in all leathers, lace or button $1.50 to
Ferris Shoes. We guarantee them.

$3.00

Ask

Extra Specials
Seersuckers.
Eed

Gingams,

I2ie, special lie

Seal, Bates,

'

r

A

m
til

usually sold at 15c.
Special,

43o

e.las Vegas.

3.00 Suits
3.50 Suits
4.00 Suits
5.00 Suits

i

e
16

Years

Suits

2.70
8.15

.;...

3.60
4.60

,

Suits

6.00

7.00

Suits.....

5.40
6.30

;

'

to 6 Years.

Made in the new style Coats
Blouse.
$1.25
2.00

Suits
Suits.

1.80

250 Suits

2.28

300 Suits..
Suits..,

2.70
3.1

4.00

off.

Suits

...

4.50 Suits
5.00

Suits

',

J3.60
4.05
4.50

NewArrivals

Am

Women's Tailored Suits
e
Women's
Dresses
Women's Newest Waists
Women's Long Coats
.
Millinery,
t
.

feci
if!

One-Piec-

N.M.

or.

$1.15

3.50

Store of Quality
'

to

Tots

A large variety stylish Suits, at 20 per cent
The

8

' Best quality, double seam, taped, strong pockets, hold fast buttons
new style, black, blue, gray, brown, fancy an mixtnres.
$1.80
$2.50 Suits
$2.00 Suits
12,25

8

Young Men's Suits

WW

Regular

11, 12, 13, 14,

Two-Piec-

Best Suits for the Little

One lot Boys' Corduroy Pants, worth 75c and
$1.00. Special
55o
Boys' Corduroy Knee Pants in gray, tan, green, brown, $1.00, $155, and $1.50
Boys' all wool Knee Pants "knickerbockers" or straight, 75c, $1.00, $155, $1.50

J

h

pairs "Knickerbocker" pants, worth $4.00, for. ...$3.15
pairs "Knickerbocker" pants, worth 6,00, for . . . . 3.75
pairs "Knickerbocker" pants, worth 6.00, for ... . 5.00

lot of Boys' Knee Pants; ages, 10,

V

For Girls, We Offer

prict

One

the

Economy Linen in light blue, navy, brown, catawaba, plain
colors, 83 inch, sells at 20c, very good for Girls Sailor and Blouse
Waist Suits.
!
I
:..
a h ..--'
galatea cloth, dark and light colors in stripes, checks,
for
and polka dots, fancy patterns, the most substantial material
'
: :t
.
School Suits, sells at 170. .,

2

Boys' Knee Pants

-

Ferris Shoes for Boys and Girls
to see

2

Boys' Suits with 2
Boys' Suits with 2 pairs "Knickerbocker," pants, worth 6.50, for .... 5.65

Boys' Shoesbest
to show

j

Boys'

,

-

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Trusworthy

her duties as teacher of music and
In the East Las Vegas high school

art

on Monday.

Big Carpel
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Department

o
o

SPECIALS

San MipelNa tiona IMctfiiC

o

James Biggerstaff of Oklahoma City,
representing the Great Western Type
Foundry, was here today on one of 85c for 11.25 Bath Rusts, 18x36 inches.
Grass
48c for 53c "Crex", yard-wid- e
his periodical visits.
Twine Matting.
Geo. H. Hunker, the laweyr, re
the wisdom of trad-- .
OAPITAL PAiO IH
turned to the city on No. 1 today from 3.c for the 60o "Hodges," yard-wid- e
L'"flU3
v
'
with us. While
Fiber Matting.
Wagon Mound where he has been
;
; '';
CtCO,COO.CD
O
ail wool Art-'- ,
looking after ' business matters.
working for a busi$8.35 for the $10-8O
MonE. D. Monslmer and Mrs. II. D.
!
ness we hare, been
Squares, not fringed, 9x12 feet
J. M CUNNINGHAM, President.
D. T. H08KIN8, Cashier.
slmer returned from their ranch at La 80c for the 11.00 Inlaid Lenoloum.
0a
for
working
repuFRANK SPRINGER, Vk Pretfdent.
F.
JANUARY. AMt Cashier.
Manga yesterday and will make a
O
65o
Linoleum.
the
for
Printed
have
we
48c
tation;
gainshort visit to friends and relatives
-ed it and it will be
Plank
for
60o
for
30c
yard
.
here.',.
borders.
Q
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler and .children, re
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfactat
turned to the city on second 'No. i
Only
O
this afternoon, from Los Angeles,
ory', deal we gua...
THE ROSENTHAL
...
,.., ,,
., ,.
A DOLLAR SAVED
been
have
where they
spending the
rantee that.
e
summer.
O
Callap-siblfor
"Steinfeld"
tOiO
the
$0.60
is equal to two dollars earned. Ever think that it is just as
Go-CMiss Viola Dillon returned last eve
ts and Hood.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
easy to save a dollar as to spend it needlessly? Try it and see.
from
she
where
has
III.,
Chicago,
ning
$8.05 for the 1150 "Heywood"
been spending the summer complet
Callapsible,
THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK
Telephone Main 3
Hoods and H inch rubber tires.J
ing her college course at the Univer
BRIDGE STREET
sity of Chicago.
j $9.48 for the $14.60 "Favorite"Callap-sible- ,
is the place to start and to continue saving. Start an account
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Miss Daisy Payne, teacher of the
and get into the habit of adding to il every pay day. Ton
with
2
know it's the right thing to do, so why not do itf
Eighth grade in the public school, re
Hood.
9 last eve
No.
on
to
the'
turned
city
PERSONALS
Only at
ning from the east, where she has
THE ROSENTHAL
Wm. Moen and daughter of Watrous been visiting friends and relatives.
OFFICE WITH
C. M. Yerbury, mother of O.
Mrs.
are registered at the El Dorado hotel.
for the Big $15.00 Steel Beds,
$10.05
Na-tiorveG.
Y.
Sewrv
of
the
Yerbury, acting secretary
J
Maurice Regensberg and wife rewith 2 inch continaos tubing,
M. C. A., arrived in the city this afterturned to the city from Guadaluplta
Vernis Martin.
noon from Rock Island, 111., and will
on V l today.
JOnly at
a few weka as the guest of her
remain
' ' k Kelly, J. K. Keaveney and T.
son.
anaugh register at the Central
Romero, December 7, 1907, considera- GALLS A HALT ON
Edward. and Jake Safford pasgeo
K ' from Wootton, Colo.
tion $1 conveys 160 acres ln sec. 25
Ji jo H. L. Waldo returned to the through the city on No. 1 this afterEOSA
LAS VEGAS-SA- NTA
and 26 twp. 16 R. 19.
BAGGAGE SMASHING
noon on their way home to Santa Fe
city oj No. 9 last evening from a
Y. M. C A.
Darlo Ortega et ux to Secundlno Ro
Opposite
from Camp Perry, where they have
AUTO LINE
mero August 23, 1909, consideration
nesal'lp to eastern points.
The Kansas state board of railroad
the National Rtne
after-T- l been attending
this
Max TOlfirj?ff7ifXarted
in San Miguel commissioners has Inaugurated a camland
TRANSFERS
ESTATE
REAL
$260,
conveys
shoot
Rosa auto
The Las Vegas-Santruin frr THnlrtni? rvJa., after a few
county.
Warranty Deeds
paign to .tame the "baggage amasher."
Mrs. Pierce J. Murphy, two sons,
11ns
and
passenger
mall,
express
Mends.
Edward D. Raynolds trustee, to Fred
days spent In the city vilUnK
Francisco Vigil et ux to Francisco
This letter from a Kansas man Is
Earl and Johnny and daughter Miss
auto
now
The
in
is
operation.
Marina Maea a. nromnent farmer
considera W. Browne, August 23, 1909, conside typical of the complaints upon which
Josephine, left this afternoon for a Almanzar, August 15, 1902,
makes the round trip between
and live stock owner, is In town 0,1
month's visit to friends in St Louis, tion $100, house and lot in Los Vlgiles ration $960, conveys 640 acres in sea the board acted:
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
business from his ranch at L54fn'
22 twp. 17 R. 19.
33
"I don't know whether it is in the
'
"
going by way of Denver In which city preclnt
times a week, Mondays, Wed- dre.
to
to
Alman
Wm. F. Flaherty power of the commissionere
reguFrancisco Vigil to Antonio
George Flaherty
thev Will remain fop a. tavr A air a
nesdays and Fridays.
Miss Clara Baasch returned yester22, 1909, consideration June 8, 1909, consideration $1 conveys late the handling of baggage from
H. W. Hodges, general purchasing zar January
The auto leaves Murphey's drug
exday from Raton where she has been
$35, conveys land ln San Miguel coun lots 26 and 27 blk. 19 Lorenzo Lopez baggage cars or not, but from my
store
at 7 a. m., visits both post- oouin
ft?
aliu
La
agr
addition.
perience the past two weeks I must
ylsltlng friends for the past two faml'' Passed through railway,
the city this ty.
offices
and leaves Winters' drug
weeks.
say It is an outrage the way trunks
Candelarla Aragon et ux to E. Ro- aftern0011 n " private car en route to
store on the West side for Santa
been
handled.
have
to
W.
returned
Lucas
J.
& Son, August 20, 1909, con
Attorney
Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
Santa Y6 where they will spend a senwald
"For example, today at this station
the city on No. 1 today from Wagon
$10 conveys land in San
two
be- sideration
and
hunting
fishing
week
at either Murphey's or Winters
oi
were
four
bandied
trunks
from
Mound where he has been on legal
my
ABSORBIHS
fore retun,nS to their home In Chi- Miguel county.
drug stores.
business.
baggage cars to platrorm like eo
Marnua Johnsea to John C. Johnsea
The round trip fare Is $11; one
cago.
one
man
much
ties'
'cross
G.
just guardjudge
Alarcon,
' k.
Jjose
Zimmerman
August 2, 1909, consideration $1 con
and
Mrs.
$6. Each passenger 1 al-way
j :"IIss
ed them from the car door and down
and Fidel Delgado left yesterday afEillen, accompanied veys an undivided half interest ln lots
to carry not to exceed 25
lowed
daughter,
came
a
ln
with
while
front
crash,
ternoon for Anton Chlco on a busiMany a man is so lacking ln the they
Mrs. Zii.llnerman'8 mother, Mrs. 21, 22, 23, 23 blk. 38, L. V. H. S. T,
of baggage. Express pack-by
pounds
up against the staness trip.
Toribia de Vigil to Juan Jaramillo essentials of success that he isn't even of the door and
E. Hr Shields' departed this afternoon
are
also bandied and can be
ages
four-whea
tion
stood
and
truck
a
Prof. R. R. Larkln returned to the for Los
they July 11, 1907, consideration $120, con a successful liar. New York Times.
Angejes' ln which-citleft at either of the drug stores
of
The
station
skids.
Just
pair
help
. "tty last evening on No. 9 from Raton
will Bpend thelnter' Mis8 Zimmer- veys property In San Miguel county.
mentioned.
let the trunks drop.
he had been attending the man
I used to keep my bristles up
S. L. Barker to Mrs. Alice Foster,
enrolling 'p the Los Angeles
"1 have two trunks about fourteen
(there
Institute.
In fact, Invited war;
J
April 15, 1909, consideration $1, con
high school for t com'nB term.
Inches square, which weigh about 120
I Mrs. Grace B. Hall and son return-I- d
And thus I got
Mlsa Kafhrvn Javis, graduate of veys land in San Miguel county.
ADVERTISED
LETTER LIST
pounds, each that contain metal for
to the city on No. 1 this afternoon the University of ew Mexico at Al
As oft as not
M. E. Flaherty to David W. Condon
and which is
newspaper
advertising
from Wagon Mound, where they have buquerque, and whoV111 1)8 1116 teach August 28, 1909, consideration $1, conWhat I was looking for.
Letters remaining uncalled for ther
very easily damaged.
feen visiting friends.
So now I keep my bristles down,
er of History and Engllsh at the high veys lots 26 and 27 blk. 19 Lorenzo
week ending September 3, 1909:
two
contain
other
trunks
pa"My
In
the school the
j? Miss Lulu Bryan has arrived
For I am tired of strife.
coming termjv arrived in Lopez addition.
Bell, Mrs. Annie; Coleman, Mrs.
per, which is heavy, and I have as s;et
I've made amends
f,:lty from Tucumcarl, N. M., to take the city on the California HiSed this Adelaide Clements Goddard to Santo see one case where station Leora; Dean, Mrs. Alice; Foust, 3. O.
failed
lap her duties as a grade teacher In morning from Colorado tr"tnSs. guljuela Co, consideration $1, conveys And also friends.
iv
men would ua a truck to. unload Herrera, Miss Francisco;
Harada,
fAnd'Tiead a peaceful life.
certain tract of land called San- where she has been spending her sum
cases
have
I
them.
known
where
Ben;
Mestas,
Madocks,
Jose;
Wilbur;
only
Mrs. N. C. Fetterman, whose ' hus- mer vacation.
Washington Herald, one man was on duty at nights, that Milllken, Dr. s. A.; Otero, Fellclano;
grant
guljU- -'
i.
band is an
property owner
to
Vldal
et
Late arrivals at the Castaneda are
Ortia
trunks were let fall on the platform Shum, Joseph; Seaburn, S. J.; StaGenovevaSgura
in East Las Vegas, Is in the city from F. M. Wood, Denver,, Colo, r Chas. B; ux July 7, 1908, consideration-- $304.?. llttle boy'a teacher told him he my
train baggagemen, while the sta nley, J. L.; Stovar, Mrs. Elinor.
by
on
her home
the lower Sapello.
Kerhman, St. Louis, Mo.; Chas. W. conveys land in San Miguel county, must "add without counting on his tion help worked with the mall and
Post cards held for better direcMiss Forence Scott returned to the Wiehland and wife, A. C. Smith, J.
Frank W. Hatch et ux to Richard fingers. Then she gave him several express, packages.
tions. Miss Marilllta Martinez, El
ctty on No. 9 last evening from Fort M. Cordeman, Oklahoma City, Okla.; A. Morley July 19, 1909, considera mental sums. He solved them, but "If it is possible to compel station Careslto, N. Mex.
Scott, Kas., where she has been spend J. E. Ross, Santa Fe; W. B. Smith, tion $10240, conveys 640 acres in sec from the way he kept looking down agents or helpers to use their tmcks - wnen
cauing ior me aDove piease
at his hands she knew 'he wasn't or skids to unload trunks, I am sure ask for "advertised
ing her vacation. She will assume New York; Raymond Keilzlch, Mil 28 twp. 16 R. 17,
,l
waukee, Wis., and H. K. Davis, Colo
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Adolph Teitlebaum to Epifanio Ga- - minding her, so she made him put his It will be greatly appreciated by the
rado Spririgs, Colo.
llegos August 7, 1909, consideration hands behind his back, and 'then she many trunk men ln Kansas who are
A mother can write a ten page let$50 conveys lots 28 and 29 blk. 9 Ray- - gave him another sum. He answered up against the 'drop' system now ln
use at most all stations."
the mil GUADALUPE M0NT0YA UP
ter on how she knows the baby win
nolds and Harrold addition.
it too, .correctly.
The board then made this order be able to talk before anybody but
Good!" she said "you didn't count
Eusebia Maestas to Canuto M. Ro
lions of cakes
TO HIS OLD TRICKS
and
sent it to every railroad ln Kan her expects it
on
time
that
did
your
fingers
youT"
consideration
mero
June
20,
$5
1909,
of Ivory Soap
sas:
on
No'm;
my toes." said he. Ex
Guadalupe Montoya, who has many conveys land in San Miguel county,
which were sold
You are hereby requested to issue
I
A boy has a chance to get some
change.
to
Ramona
Romero
Eusebia
Maestas
before
times
Judge
appeared
Murray
I
to
your baggage agents and depot education by his father not paying too
last year into one gigancon
consideration
June
20,
1909,
$5,
for not being able to limit his capacUnder the sweltering summer sun agents such instructions as will se much for it
tic cake and it would be ity for "booze," was brought Into po- veys ,land ln San Miguel county.
he stood in the middle of the blister- cure to the traveling public the care
bigger than the biggest lice court today on the eame old Smith P. Colby to Gaylor Klefer ed street
ful handling of their baggage and the
charge. Mc oya was given the Realty Co, July 6, 1909, consideration
battle-shi- p
Meat
of the practice of said
discontinuance
that floats.
"Gone!" he shouted wildly. "Gone!
usual eight day with the rest othe $1, conveys 320 acres in sec. 20 twp.
'
of dropping trunks direct
employes
Gone!
Gone!"
"Isn't that wonder- drunks, and is now laboring on the 15 R. 20.
un from the cars to the depot platform.
ful?" you say. "Shows streets. Montoya, together with his Richard A. Morley et ux to Mrs. derTena strong men emergedandfrom
offered If your company has rules covering BestE. C. Meats, Native Beef,
sheltering awning
habit has fits and on the Clara Johnson March 1, 1909, conside
this matter you will kindly insist on
what advertising will do, drinking of
their
sympathy.
his last service with the ration $5, conveys lot 8 blk. 34 Newoccasion
an
enforcement thereof.
Fresh Fish, Chickens,
Did your cashier skip with all
doesn't it?"
i
chain gang he only served five days, ark,
You are hereby further notified that
one.
funds?"
your
queried
Smoked Meat.
Yes. And it also shows it being necessary to have him sent
May J. Hammond et ux to Board of
unless the action indicated above be
"No.'
be
for.
cared
is
to
It
to
his
'home
N.
M.
of
Normal
the
Regents
from
AMADO
University,
within
taken
how great is the demand
HIDALGO, Cutter
thirty days
"Wife run away?"
not known if the fits he has are of July 24, 1909, consideration $4800, con
will in
board
of
.
the
date
this
Main 460
notice,
Phone
for a pure soap that sells any consequence or Just feigned.
"Nope."
to file proper com
veys land in Las Vegas.
struct
its
attorney
or
"Lose
watch
you
pocketbook?"
at a
price.
Leopoldo Padllla et ux to Sarah F.
plaint ln the premises.
"Nay! Nay!"
BIG FIRE DAMAGES
consideration
Mills, August 25, 1909,
In thunderatlou
what
"Then
is
SHELBYVILLE, KENTUCKY $1 conveys lots 14 and 15 blk. 7 Logone?"
Shelbyville, Ky., Sept. 3. Fire early pez, Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addiWhy, yesterday, my friends, yes
today destroyed a large portion of the tion.
terday. Before today Is gone you
The
Cent.
this
The only Institution In New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized
section
of
business
city.
"
Leroy Helfrlch et ux to John C. should take out a life insurance
California State Board of Education.
loss is $100,000.
the
by
Johnson et ux August 10, 1909, consi
But heot no further. Ten strong
"It has more university graduates on Its faculty than sny similar
deration $1 conveys lots 23 and 24 and perspiring men took him and
Institution In New Egland." Dr. A. E. WINSHIP, Editor Journal of
F. C. Seltzer and family, recent ar blk. 27 San Miguel Town Site Co.
dropped him In a horse trough. New
rivals in the city from St Joe, Mo.,
Education, Boston.
Board of Trustees to Anastacio Cor York Times.
have taken up their residence at 923 dova, August 4, 1909, consideration $1
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course,
Jackson avenue. Mr. Seltzer Is In conveys land 19 San
Advanced
Normal course, Kindergarten Trlnlng course, Music, Art,
If there Is anything you want. The
Miguel county.
'
the employ of the Santa Fe company
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting.
Board of Trustees to Anastacio Cor Optic can get It for you. 'If It's some
Institution.
75
ln the capacity of brakeman.
miles
In
excess
the
of
Railroad
fare
paid
by
dova October 22, 1906, consideration thing you don't want, The Optic can
Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
$1 conveys land in Bee. 6 twp. 16 R. sell it for you.
,
'
The president of the Las Vegas re 17.
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th.
'
tail clerks' union today announced
Address
Information
For Further
A girl can be so sure of her looks
Richard
to
ux
Nolan
James
et
J.
that the clerks would enjoy a half
OF
Daugherty et ux August 24, 1909, con that she would know' her eyes were
holiday on next Monday, labor day. sideration $1
B. S.
conveys lots 9 and 10 blue if they were green.
From this it is presumed there will
blk.
6 J. J. Lopez addition.
Las-Vegas- ,
N. M.
be, a general closing of the stores in
A.
R.
Gibto
W.
ux
et
H.
Morley
this ciiy on the afternoon of that day.
Ion April 22, 1909, consideration $10,
Cleaning
lot 3 blk. 19 Newark.
conveys
Notice
v .. ?f
Fred W. Browne et ux to Jacob M. Clothes Cleaned,
Dyed
After giving our business a thor
Kauffman August 18, 1909, csonsidera-tio- n
on
25c
meal
test
the
proposition
ough
v
$1 conveys 640 acres in sec. 22,
with good service, I have decided to
17 R. W
twp.
35c
meal
a
to
after Filday
change
Quit Claim Deeds
next. White Kitchen, Gus Lehmann,
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest. - , Eccsl
Albino de Garcia to JJejandro Gu- Made as good as new. Four
Prop.
at the
home industry and telephone your orders tens for either keg-c..
jalva August 24, 1909, consideration years experience in Paris, ir 3 ?
bottle beer.
I $ I, eon veys land in town of Las Ve-TMnk MacBeth mineral water while
Las Vegas Mercantile Cp.'s tho oltT water la had and retrain your I gas
Cridga Street."" Phone Main 224-- '
' HONES.!,IAIN 67, 61 ea4 32.
..-- ' i riDncio uuuarn et ux to secundiao
620 Douglas
;

oetlJJs during the
many1
years of our
dealings have proven
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Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the folioiuS' de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. W. Allen, Dunlap. N. M.
One black
mare mule,
about 15 years old, about 13 hands

7ANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU

USI

To-wi- t:

in a hundred ways and, in ONE of Them at Least,

TO-DA-

Y!

high.

Branded
On

Branded

THE OPTIC

ADVERTISE
First Insertion 5 Cents a line
1

i

i

Quick Action

f
f

x
4

Is what every advertiser wants
for his money. He gets It from

:

:

Optic

Want Ads
They are certain money get- ters. They bring Quick and
satisfactory returns. Advertls- era say so the checking sheet
proves it Try one today and
be convinced.
TELEPHONE

We want

BOSS PJKTEHT. FLOUR

gJ

left shoulder

One bay or brown mare mule. 13
hands high, about 12 years old.
Branded
TI L
On left shoulder
Branded
X
I
On left hip
Said animal belnz unknown tn thia
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD.
T
jta Vpm M M
1st pub Aug 31, last pub
Sept 10, '09

And You Will Always Have

r

Illustrated Settlement JO Payment Life.

75he Bankers R.eserve

Life Company

THE

OSS BREAD

i

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby riven tn whom It
Estray Advertisement.
Estray AJvertlment
may concern that the following deU. U. ROBISON, President
scribed estray animal was tken np by
KttlcB is nereby given to whon it
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Jose L. Sanchez. Jaralos n. m.
Omaha, Nebraska, C. 8.
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following
One bay horse, about 12 scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up"dj.
by
Juan Lucero y VUlanueva,
J. N. Sandoval, Gallsteo, N. M.
years old, weight about 600 lbs.
Villanueva,
One bay hojse, very small. N, M.
i
Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
Branded
t
On right hip
Branded
Ill 4 Branded One horse, gray red. mm
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
On right hip
On right hip
Branded
Omaha, Nebr.
f".
On right shoulder
Branded
Branded
rijTi
V77
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
On left hip
'
113
On left hip
Branded
FT"
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
I '
On letf shoulder
SaM animal being unknown to this
Said animal beine
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
'
by owner on or
Branded
10
before
said
date
20,
'09,
the surplus being in excess of estimate given when policy was
being
Sept
before Sept 20. '09. said data hainr m
On
left
adof
hip
'
p?.a days after lastsaidappearancewill thissold days after last appearance of this ad
written. '
be
estray
Said animal being unknown to this vertisement
vertisement, said estrav jeI'Kj trX-- "
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for
assessK'TrTTany
thr
a
owner
found.
when
.
,
vcuvui VI uioment I have.
owner when found- before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, '
CATTLE SAnttary BOARD.
days after last appearance of this
Joseph H. Engelka.
Las
N M.
T akaa ir.M.
r
said estray will bs sold 1st pub Aug 31, last Vegas, 10, '09
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
pub
Sept
pub Aug 3i. ja8t pub Ser;t 10 .0)
by this Hoard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
'
Estray Advertisement
For Rates and Information Write
CATTLE 3ANITARY BOAPD,
is
Estray Advertisement
to
Notice
whom
it
given
hereby
Las Vegas, N M.
5fctlce is hereby given to whom it
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09 may concern that the following de11
A .
n.f
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Mnpar. fhf ,hA
Gulllermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M. fcrlbed estray animal was taken up by
New Mexico and Arizona
One
ol B. C. Volk, Torreon, N. M.
white horse,
Estray Advertisement
One
small bay mare,
Notioe is hereby given to whom it marks on the shoulders by the coll;r
Pioneer Building
JEast Las Vegas, N, M.
weight about 700 pounds, thin, 12
may concern that the following de--t about 14 or 15 years of age, very
' years old, left front foot and hind
crlbed estray animal was taken up by about 14 hands high.
feet white,
Ritch Bros, Ponll Park, N. M.
Branded
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
One
buckskin pony, 9
On left hip
Branded
Estray Advertisement
and saddle horse, also two seated
On left hip
Notice ) hereby given to whom it years old.
i
i I. ,
i
Branded
buggy and harness. Prlceright P. O. may concern that the following declaimed
Said animal being unknown to thfg w.
unless
On
Board,
by owne, nn
right shoulder
scribed estray animal was taken up by
P. O. Box 38.
before Sept. 20, '09, said date
10 Board, unless claimed by owner oft or
6eing
xi. Anaerson, santa Fe, N. M.
Branded
before Sept20, '09, said date being 10
Jays after last appearance o
a(j.
One red and whlta
FOR SALE Two small heaters. Two ted
said
hip
vertlsement
estray
days after last appearance of this adOn(left
wi'j
be
cow, 'with young calf.
this
for
Board
vertisement said estray will be sold
the
by
bedsteads and springs. H. E. G
benBflt
One
tne
of
brown horse, star in forehead owner
Branded
rr"
when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the
a
J
i
902 4th.
i
Euoumer
leu
ju
Branded
owner wnpn Tniinn.
CATTLE 8ANTTARY BOARD
RSI
On left shoulder
j
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vr0 xt Vf'
Vjli
FOR SALE Horse, saddle, bridle and
On left ribs
1st pub Aug 31, last
Laa Vegas, N. M.
;09
i0
pvj
Said
Sept.
animal
unknown
to this
being
1023 ' Lincoln avenue.,
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
, blanket
Brandel
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
' '
Tel. Main 278.
Estray AdvertMm,nt
On left hip
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereDy rtVen to whom it
Said anvmal belnsr unknown tn thin ('ays after last appearance of thia adFOR SALE
Legal blanks of all InNotice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that fne following de.
unless
eaid
will
Board,
sold
be
claimed
vertisement,
owner
on
or
estray
by
concern that the following
scription. Notary seals and records
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10 ty this Pcard for tha benefit of the scribed G.estray anlal wa9 taken npDy may
at the Optic office.
Pedro
estray animal wa taken trp by
Corich&mlt N
aays aiter last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
Liberate C. Baca, San Ignaclo, N. M.
'
,ae
sorrel
stallion,
horse,
vertisement.
TO
CATTLE
V
Said
SANITARY
will
hn
fist
anM
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
BOARD.
One buckskin mare, abont
about 8 ory9 year8 oW hlnd feet
by this Board for the benefit of the
Laa Vegas, N. M.
12 hands high, weight about 800 l'os,
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
on
wnite
face.
owner wnen round.
strip
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 1009
saddle marks on back.
'
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
i
Some politicians have discarded the
Branded
On left hip
Laa Vena V
Eatray Advertisements
On left shoulder
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
golden rule for one of steal.
Notice iS- herebV'eivfin tn whnm It
said animal being, unknown to this Said
animal beine unknown in thia
"may concern that the following de Board. Unless claimed hv nwn pr nn nr
A Narrow Eseaoe
f cribed estray animal wa
aken nn hv before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement
aays alter last appearance of this ad- ueiore oepi. zu, 'o, eaid date being 10
Notice is hereby given to whom It W. R. Hewes, Roswell, N. M.
Edgar N.'Bayllss, a merchant of Ro
One sorrel home, ahmit is vertisement said estray will be sold days after last anoearancA nf thia ad.
binson vllle, Del., wrote: "About two may concern that the following A.
nanus nigh, about 7 years old.
by this Board for tha henatitnt tha vertlsement, said estray will bi sold
years ago I was thin and sick, and tcribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
ry mis toara ror the benefit of the
Branded
wner when found.
coughed all the time and if I did not
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOAWD,
KOn left hip
One iron gray
horse,
have consumption, it was near to it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
N.
M.
Lag.
Vegas,
800
Ihn .,
about
I commenced using Foley's Honev and weight
J
One gray horse, about 14
hnnHa 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Las Vegas, N. M.
j
old.
Tar, and it stopped my cough, and I
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
high, about 5 or 6 years old.
Branded
now
am
entirely well, and have gained
Advertisement
On left Jaw
Branded
PT1 Notice Estray
twenty-eigh- t
pounds, all due to the
Is' hereby elven tn wh.im It
Estray Advertisement
On
left
shoulder
. Branded
MfiM
good results from taking Foley's HonNotice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that th tViiiftwtnir
On left hip
ey and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Said animal beins unknown tn thia scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following deCross Drug Store.
Said animal befnr nnVnnwn tn fkl. Board, unless claimed; by owner on or
scribed estrav animal wna mVun i,n h
vaugnn, N. M.
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Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
One black and white steer, D. F. Heal, Lucia, N. M.
How hoarse a little steamboat can before Sent 20. '09. said data hot
one small bay pony horse.
in days after last annearanca nf thia ail. four years old.
13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old, white
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days after last appearance of this ad vertlsement, said estray will be sold
whistle!
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H face and feet.
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'

two or three furnished rooms in a
modern house. Must be clean end
respectable.
Apply Box 231, East
Las Vegas,
WANTED

r"

'J

A furnished apartment, or

SALESMAN

Cents Per

Llj

t'tf

Help Wanted, Etc.
WANTED

One

-

Una By Montn.

right shoulder.
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To-wi- t:

,

f

20 Cents Per Una By Week- -50

t

On

T

right hip

a

first class experienced salesman to
sell our line of leather and saddlery

goods in New Mexico; one familiar
with the line preferred. Send reference with application. A
good
proposition for the right man. Voss- AT
n
ntt
Rnrhaa
rcompany,
yiiio
iuAcvi.uniig
Tanners and Manufacturers of Saddlery, Little Rock, Arkansas.
-

WANTED

Position by competent
young widow with small child as
or general househousekeeper
work. Address "X" this office.

s''

H. C. Kelley, Manager

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

lo'

To-wi- t:

ij

CD

pu

To-wi- t:

rib-be-

iji

,

WANTED To trade a good pony for
a mllca cow. McCulloh, 119 10th sL,
Tel. Main 242.
uuxn lohahn
, Short time

BARBER TRADE
required;
graduate
earn $13 to $30 week. Moler Bar
ber college, Los Angeles..

For Rent
FOR RENT Two cozy housekeeping
rooms, 414 Sevenths -

'FOR RENT

partly furnished modern flat, inquire 414 Seventh.
Six-roo-

FOR RENT Two storerooms on the
plaza; fronting on the park, also
upstairs rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire of v Trinidad y Romero,
plaza.

ed

To-wl- t:

TUT

ro-wl-

To-wi- t:

-

1

a.

;

'

To-wl- t:

X

FOR RENT Store room, No. 618
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.
FOR RENT Suite furnished housekeeping rooms, electric light hath.
60S Main avenue.
FURNISHED ROOMS, all modern
conveniences. Peter Murphy, 910
Fourth street

lo-wi- t:

-

-

To-wi-

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In
private family with no children.
Modern conveniences including bath,
electric light and furnace heat Four
blocks from postoffice. Inquire Op

tic

office.

f

A

To-wl- t:

--

To-wi- t:

To-wlt:

For zla
FOR SALE Black saddle pony, saddle and bridle. Apply O'Byrne's
coal yard.

,..
L

A

ALL

--

FOR SALE Ona good milk cow, four
pigs and a good team" of driving
horses. Box 201, East Las Vegasi
aBaHaaaaawaBwaawawaaWBWaHawaW,WanaaWaiaBWaawaSBBBBBMBBaBBB)

FOR SALE No. 6, Remington typewriter, excellent condition. InqUre
or address R. Optic office.
FOR SALE A good second hand
cook stove. 920 Eighth street
FOR SALE
82 head of
tion. Call
Kavanaugh,
gas.

At a reasonable price,
cattle In excellent condion or address J. D.
So. Pacific St Las Ve.

household furniture,
FOR SALE-Ne- w
Only used one month. Inquire 1107
Eleventh St
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To-wi-
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LA8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Las Vegas Undertaking Co.
Successor to V. M. LEWIS CO.

W. C. PEXXJS,

Lady AMIfitaut

JUuager
Undertaking 2nd Emtalmlco

Picture Framing a Specialty Excellent AHsortweut of Molding

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AIID CAFE

KEMAKKAELE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1909

tVC

BILL OF

AN ILLINOIS LAWIEB
In response to many requests. The
Optic, reprints from Llppincott's Mag
azine the strange will of a young law
ley, who died several years ago in the
ward for the Insane in the almshouse
of Cook county, Illinois. The will was
found In his coat On a resolution of

Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
may concern that the folio laf described estray animal was taken up by
Jose de Craiia Duran, llolman, N. M.
:
One dark
horse, small
about S00 lbs, 8 to 10
size,
years old, black spot under right ear,
barnegs and saddle marks, short tall.
gentle.
Branded
A
U
On right jaw
I
Branded
L
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Boflrd, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20. '09, said date being 19
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for tb benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD.
Las Vegas. N M.
1st pub Aug 31. last pub Sept 10, '09
To-wit-

wt-lgh- t

ie OGAMS

the Chicago Bar association, the document was sent to probate and bo
"What a del icious agar! says every
was spread on the records of Cook
THE BEST GOODS .OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED county. It reads:
I, Charles Lounsberrr.
beine of
critical smoker as he lights the "Rothen-berg.- "
sound and disposing mind and mem
ory, do hereby make and publish this,
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
my last will and testament, in order,
as justly as may be, to distribute my
PHYSICIANS
CHAPMAN LODGE NO 2, A. P. & A.
interest in the world Among those suc
Ettray Advertisement
M.
He likes the blend of Havana leaf.
ceeding me:
Notice is hereby given to whom lfl
Regular comDR. E. L. HAMMOND
That part of my Interest which is
may concern that the following de
munication first and
scribed estray animal was taken up bjj
known in law and recognized in the
DENTIST
third Thursdays In
Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M.
bound volumes, as my property,
Strictly hand-mad- e.
each month. Visiting Suite 4. Crockett Building.
One bay mare, with a
Has sheep
'
being inconsiderable and of no ac
white mark in face, hind feet white,
brothers
cordjally
phones at office and residence.
f
I
about 8 or 10 years old.
count, make no distribution of this
invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W M-- , Chas.
Branded
in my will. My right to live, being
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
On left hip
DR. G. L. JENKINS
but a life estate, is not at my dis
Sold In 10c
Branded
V
these
posal, but
things excepted, all
LAS VEGAS COMMAND ERY NO. 2,
I
On right shoulder
v (
and
DENTIST
else in the world I now proceed to deSaid animal being unknown to this
Knights Templar. Regular
2 for 25c sizes
vise and bequeath. Item: I give to
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
js conclave second Tuesday in
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
good fathers and mothers, in trust
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
each month at Masonic
Phone Vegas 79
for their children, all good little words
days after last appearance of this adJohn S. Clark,
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
of praise and encouragement and all
vertisement, said estray will be sold
&
Schloss
Rothenberg
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
by this Board for the benefit ot the
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
qifaint pet names and endearments,
owner when found.
I
and
charge the said parents to use
Co.,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - (Successor
them justly, but generously, as the
Las Vegas, N. M.
al Arch Masons.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand needs of their children shall require.
Denver, Colorado
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
convocation first Monday in
Item: I leave to children inclusiveMain 57.
each month at Masonic
Ettray Advertisement
ly, but only for the term of their chld- Notice is hereby given to whom it
Temple, 7:30 o. m. M. R.
all
and
hood,
every flower of the field
that the following d
may conct-rWilliams, H. P., Chas. H.
ATTORNEY8
and blossoms of the woods, with the
scribed estray animal was taken up by
$100 In bank notes and a big revol- Albert Abbott Estancia, N. M.
Sporleder, Secretary.
right to play among them freely, acOne red steer or
GEORGE H. HUNKER
ta&
ver.
to
customs
the
of children,
cording
old.
very
'
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
ABSOHBLtTS
"What
about
asked
at
it?"
the
Law
innocent
Attorney
warning them at the same time
Branded "
"You would expect that they'd have
Office Veeder Block Las Vegas New against thistles and thorns. And I
Knights of Pythias
On left ribs
used
that hundred in finding his relaMexico.
devise to children the banks of the
meet every Monday
Branded
T7T
evening in Castle
tives, or, failing in that have givn
brooks and the golden sands beneath
On left hip
Alma Why do so many women rest him a decent
Hall, Visiting Knlg&ts
wouldn't
now,
the
burial,
waters
and
GEORGE
the odors of
E. MORRISON
thereof,
are cordially invited.
Said animal being unknown t3 this
' I. P. HAVENS,
the willows that dip therein, and the their chins on their hands when they you?"
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
are trying to think?
Sure."
Chanoellor Commandwhite
clouds
that float high over the
Derore sept 20, '09, said date being 10
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Flossie To hold their mouths shut
er.
"Well, they didn't," in the an days after last appearance of this adgiant trees.
C. M. BERNHARD.
so that they won't disturb themselves, swer.
And I leave the children the long,
"They arraigned his dead body vertisement, said estray will be sold
Keeper ol Record and Office: Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas.
Cleveland Leader.
before a justice of the peace for car- by this Board for the benefit ot the
Seal.
long days to be merry in a thousand
owner when found.
rying concealed weapons and fined
ways, and the night and the train of
CATTLE SANITARY BOAED,
"I
the
visitor,
"Tommy,"laughed
The less you know about certain the Milky
him 8100 and buried him in the pot
Las Vegas, N. M.
Way to wonder at but subBALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
don't think you like your Bister's new ter's field." Kansas
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
City Journal.
UNION OP AMERICA
Meets first people the better opinion, you have of ject nevertheless, to the rights here- beau."
tbem.
inafter given to lovers.
and third Wednesday of each month
Naw!" growed Tommy, with a
Estray Advertisement
A friend was complaining the other
Item: I devise to boys, jointly, all
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. Chas.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
mut cut me out of a Job".
"The
pout
T
,
What
Shall
Thorn-hillWe
Have
tci
for Dessert
the useful, idle fields and commons
day
Captain Barber, port captain of may concern that the following de
Trambley, F. M.; Bertha C.
"Goodness! And how was that?"
the state pilots, about the crowded scribed estray animal was taken np by
Try JELL-O-, the dainty, appetizing, where ball may be played, all pleasant
Secretary. Visiting members
me
to
a
sis
used
nickel
give
condition of the steamboat on which uumermo sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M.
economical dessert. Can be prepared waters where one may swim, all snow-cla- an"Why,
cordially Invited.
One brown horse, left feet
hour every evening to sway her he
hills
one
recently made a trip.
where
add
may coast, and hammock, and now he comes around
Instantly simply
boiling water
white, about 10 years old, working
in
a
"Four
r
room?" replied Barber. norse.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. and serve when cool. Flavored Just all streams and ponds where one may and does it for nothing." Chicago
"That's nothing.
You should have
Branded
meets second and fourth Thursday right; sweetened Just right; perfect la fish, or where, when grim winter News. .... ,, .
traveled in the days of the gold rush
On left hip
,.
evenings of each month at tleT."Orj every way.. JL 10c. package makes comes, one may skate, to hold the
to
California.
I
remember
one
or
same-ftrip
Said
the period of their boyhood,
unknown to this
anim'
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N. enough dessert for a large family. AH
being
"Myrtle," asked her indulgent uncle, out of New York 'we carried more Voard, unless Ylalmed
by owner on or
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. a; Mrs. grocers sell it Don't accept substi and all meadows with clover blossoms "how did you manage to spend so
than 1000 passengers, and If you put before Sept 20,'!9, said date being 10
Adelene tutes. JELL-- O complies with all Pure and butterflies thereof; the, woods much
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
money while you were at that ) fifty on that ship today there'd be a days after last appearance of this adFood Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Or with their appurtenances, the squir summer
Smith, Secretary.
I
resort?"
holler that would reach Washington vertisement eald estray" 'Viif
ange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco rels and the birds, the echoes and
hf this Board for the benefit of the
1 lost tne most or It
at
To owner
and make trouble for somebodv.
bridge,
whtn found.
strange noises and all distant places uncle," answered the petted niece.
B. P.- O. E. MEETS SECOND AND late, Cherry, Peach.
show you how crowded it was and
CATTLE SANITARY BOAP.D,
which
be
with
visitant
may
together
each
fourth Tuesday evenings
"At bridge! Why, child, you prom what 'crowded really means, three
Las Vegas. N. M
There's a streak of wolf and
the advantages there found. And I ised me
Visiting
month at O. R. C. hall.
you wouldn't learn to play days out from New York 'a chap walk- 1st pub Aug 31, last nub Sept 10, '09
give to said boys each his own place that
brothers are cordially Invited. W. streak of lamb in every man.
ed up to the old man and said:
game!"
at the fireside at night, with all picEstray Advertisement.
" 'Captain, you really must find me
"I didn't learn it, Uncle George. I
U. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
seen- in the burnA Hurry Up Call
tures
be
that
may
didn't half learn it That's why I a place to sleep.'
Condon, secretary
may concern that the following da-Quick! Mr. Druggist Quick! A box ing wood, to , enjoy without let or lost so much money." Chicago Tri
" "Where in thunder have you been scribed estray animal was taken np by
a
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve Here's
hindrance, and without any incum bune.
Chilili, N. M.
sleeping until now?" asked the old Ysais Gutierrez,
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
quarter For the love of Moses, hurry I brance or care.
One dark horse, about
man.
fourth
and
second
Baby's burned himself, terribly John
five years old.
Item: To lovers I devise them im
" "Well,' says the fellow, 'you see,
Thursday evenings of each month. nie cut his foot with the axe Mamie's
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"Now is the time a good many
on
aginary world, with whatever they
On right hip
All visiting brothers and sisters are scalded Pa can't walk from plies
are beginning to think it's this way. I've been sleeping
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corns
ache.
and
boils
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my
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of
the stars
the sky about
a sick man, but he's getting better
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cordially invited. Mrs." Sarah A. She got it and soon cured all the fam- may need,
the
crusty
marriage,"
laughed
now and won't staihd for it much long
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Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida ily. Its the greatest healer on earth. the red roses by the wall, the bloom bachelor.
" jsxenange.
of
the
sweet
the
strains
er."
hawthorne,
Said animal being unknown to tola
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all
secretary.
by
druggists.
Seellnger,
"Gracious!" exclaimed the pretty
of music and anght else that they
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
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"Don't
in
you
miss,
surprise.
An Englishman who had grown tired before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
may desire to figure to each other you are behind
All that goes up must come down
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
timer, June is tne
after last appearance of this adthe
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of
their time when the young people think of his tight little Isle came to this days
lastingness
beauty
said estray will be sold
4, meets every Monday evening at So stand from under,
vertisement
love.
0ne day, by this Board for the benefit of the
country to teach school.
,
about matrimony."
their hall on Sixth street. All visit- a class of boys in owner when found.
Item: To young men, jointly, I de
atWhy?
"Oh, no; that's when they are mar while rehearsing
ing brethren cordially Invited to
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vise
and
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word
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and
the
bequeath
From a small beginning the sale and
ried and haven't the time to think. spelling,
tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
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of
to
all
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extended
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and
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second
wise the
serious thinking." Chicago News.
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; ted States and many foreign counundaunted confidence in their own
fourth boy, spelling it correctly, was
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and
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go
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Though
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they
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for
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especially
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that the following demay
see
to
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how
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it
lastso
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make
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it
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that
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dealers,
power
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To rescue her.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
animal was taken np by
scribed
ing friendships, and of possessing And that was certainly a shame,
spelled. Pointing to the word the Geo. H. estray
102, meets every Friday night at
Webster, Jr., Cimaron, N. M.
as
and
has
said:
to them, exclusively,
teacher
companions,
One coming three year
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Jar Means

A BETTER

Siberian Crab Apples

fault in an

Grapes
Peaches
Oranges

Table Apples
Cooking Apples
Cantaloupe
Watermelons

It is the one perfect Jar

. .

They, arc NEW! Ccme and SEE TherrJ

...

3iRl;

A full line of DeBevoise Muslin.

PERFECTLY with

made-seal- s

WEATHER REPORT
SepL 2, 1909
Temperature Maximum 89;; mini
mum 49; range 40k
Humidity 6 a. m. 69; 12 m. 28; 6.
p. m. 39; mean 45.
Forecast-General- ly
fair tonight and
Saturday.

KE DAVIS

Underwear among the new arrivals.

It

New Mexico and ArUona.

Pride, Flour

appointments
pected that seventy-fiv- e
will be made on the national forests
of this district

Phono Main 107

cream

T. T.

from

quite well known in Las Vegas, has
been quite ill at her home in Wlckford,
R. I., but is reported some better In
late reports.

you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
tyou can easily frnd out.
V.

Cqlii You Save Money?

For Rent A modern five-roobrick cottage. Call "519 Washington.
A civil service examination will be
held at Santa Fe October 25 and 26
to examine men to fill vacancies in
the ranger force on all national for
ests in the third district, comprising

,

The First National Bank

F

Pbone Main 85

If Yon Want

in the

Sonicliiifli

City

Good.

goto
Try a glass of "FERNDELL""
'Purefood" Jam.

Papen's

30c

JOHN A. PAPEH

AT

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Phone

14

and 145

4

CRYSTAL THEATER
MOTION

'

A Simple Test '

'

best Meat

Mrs. Minnie Burton, formerly Miss
Minnie Mathews of this city, who is

J. A. Cobb who has for some time
Oysters just arrived. We open the
been making home at the Hot SprinRS
season today. The Blsmark.
being engaged in the' saloon business
Frank C. Gibson today made home there, has moved to the city and has
stead entry of 160 acres in Torrance taken one of the Vollmer cottages on
county before United States Commis Hot Springs boulevard.
sioner Robt. L. M. Ross.
The piano recital to have been
at' Normal hall tomorrow evening
1105
Rent
Geo.
For
Flat,
Douglas.
by Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton has
H. Hunker.
been postponed until Monday-evenin- g,
The postofflce at Hogan, Sandoval The program, which will be published
county, has been discontinued, and tomorrow, is now being added to and
mail addressed to this office will a musical treat is promised Las Ve
hereafter be sent to Placitas, N. M. gans on Monday night.

Phone 13L

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

For the

o

The postofflce at Kettner, Valen
cia county, has been changed to Saw
yer, the change in name to become
effective October 1.

MilL

Get Our Prices before buying.

Srt

Bridge

Ted Hayward formerly employed
Special sale of Silver Collars, worth
Graaf & Hayward's meat market
at
at
15c, for 5c, Saturday only
Talchert's,
has
accepted a position with the Cam-fiel- d
Lincoln avenue, next, to Wells-Fargsurveying corps entering upon
Express company.
his new duties this afternoon.

your

.

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

N. M.

.

Sixth Streot.

H. O. BROWN TRADIX G CO.,

Are you an lowan? If so, register
for your transportation by ringing up
Main 330. Do It now.

Twelve Laguna Indians passed
For Rent Furnished houje. Reathe city on No. 1 today en route from
to right party.
sonable
cquire b'il
New York to their homes in Laguna,
Railroad avenue.

Order
Turner.

.

.

DcBcvpisc

The first regular teachers' meeting
The Idle Hour, 712 Fifth St.
will be held at the Douglas avenue
school building tomorrow afternoon at Home cooked meals, best of every
thing, served family style. Transients
2 o'clock.
accommodated.

Also Headquarters forj
All Kinds of FEED

..

,,

Brassiere

'ex

is

Excellent table.
Are you a Hawieye If so, ring up optional.
have
Main 330 and register, If you
The usual band concert was held
not do so.
'
last evening in the Plaza park, a
nice
very
program being rendered,
Get the best at Nolette's barber which was
entertaining to all who at
shop.
tended.

Use Ovir

...

(

:...

Furnished rooms, pleasantly situated. 712 and 716 Fifth street Board

LOCAL NEWS

Saturday, September 4bt 1909

"THE COFFEE MAN"

'

PICTURES

Film Servic

Boucher's
(Better ' have a

with

Unsurpassed.

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents.

or Sato

Ftnch sGolden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

A SNAP

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar- 8 acres
'
no rels on the bar.

The night riders who caused
little excitement in the city WednesStraight Guggenheim rye served
day night, have left no trace of their over
the bar at the Antlers.
mysterious "hike" of yesterday morning. Close watch was kept by the Jail
The best draft beer In the city. At
keepers and authorities at the county The Lobby, of course.
jail last night, but nothing developed
during the night.
Pabst's draught beer on tap only
at Opera bar.
AH Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O Brown
Trading Co's.

Hot Rolls

dozen"

it.)

under Ditch.

Close in

house nicely furnished.
Good barn and Jersey Cow.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
R4al Estate Co.
609

Douglas Ave. ' E. Las Vegas, N.

M

THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

PRICES:

FOR OUR

TJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
- HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
'
Cashier. '

2,000 lbs or more each delivery- 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
it
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.

CUSTOMS

--

White House

MONEY SAVED

.

"

Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO,,

,

-

20c
30c

--

per hundred

"

40c
50c
75c

McGulre & Webb

Phone Main 227

White Squadron

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal,

Electa

Free from Slate or Slack;
Foot Main St

We have a new lot of laundry
bags for the; convenience of our

m

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THAT WE ARE JUST
IN RECEIPT OF OUR

customers.

Wedding Breakfast

D. W. CONDON
Pbone Main 21

..

Lvidwig Wm. Ilfeld,

Sweet Potatoes
T. T. T. Cabbage
Hubbard Squash
Wax Btans
Green Chili
Fresh Rhubarb
New Dry Onions

At the Store of

LAS VEGAS.

Shift Waists

a simple pressure of the hand. We have all sizes.
Pbone Main 370

Fresh Colorado Tomatoes

OF

.

,

V" ''ECONOMY

BanatiHS

Las Vegas Roller

King's Manish.

Preserving.

Actually, the quality "Cf your preserving depends on the
quality of your JARS. No fruit is ever lost through

l'lums -

Blanched Celery Mangoes
Cucumbers
Eggplant
Summer Squash Cauliflower
Radishes
Green Beans
Carrots
Soop Bunches
Green Onions
Parsley
Lettuce
Native Garlic

BETTER

Get one with our compliments
and if you are not already a

us a trial.
fresh fr o a s t e d , fancy patron give
Our methods, appliances and
quality. Price and f quality guar

NEW LINE OF

Always!!

anteed.

Dm qua
We have it' to suit

A trial will convince you.

the'tasteof "all.

Grocer,

n
sj

17

!MV

-

V--

J

WINTER

mym

I

MAIN 81

US

VEGAS STEAM

GLADIOLI-

made from the choicest California' grapes and guaranteed under pure food law by Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco.

fb

v

I. H. STEARHS,

VJclchcr'G,

m

supplies are the best known.
We would be pleased to serve

and

you.

made from ConcordTgrapes.

-- w$fS

'

1

BOYS' FALL

75c Per Dozen Spikes

'

:.'

LAUNDRY

'

'

1
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WEARING APPAREL
from which may be. selected the
LATEST STYLES' and BEST
yALUES for the .LEASTVMO-"NE-

Y.
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Bring your box,here and let us
fit him from head to foot, that he
may properly start his new term
in schooli
a

ras Vegas Greenhouses ITRAGOOn
Phone Main 276
PERRY
ONION, Prop.

V
V.
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